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Fall Spraying
• _ _ .t . . . . _

M iny Lr rowers sprayed their orchards last spring with LI ME-
.1 puuit SOLUTION against San Jose and other scale insects, hut

in some cases the scale was so bad that one spraying did not control
them and in other case6 the surrounding orchards were not taken
“ 'of- the result is that many orchards will require spraying
against the scale this Pall when the leaves have fallen. The line
8 ,itv of apples this fall have demonstrated beyond a doubt that

nraving the trees is time and money well spent. To obtain the best
esults use Sherwin-William Lime Sulphur Solution. We have it at

35 cents a gallon. Special price by the barrel.

Walked Off the Front Porch. I WILSON WINS.
Mrs. Margaret Liebeck, who makes

her home with her daughter Mrs. Col. Roosevelt Carrie* Michigan— Ferna
I .Tames Dann, met with a painful ac- Elected Governor— The County Ticket

Icident last Thursday evening. A Democratic,

number of boys had called at the Dann I TVilson has apparently carried 39
residence and for a hallowe’en prank states, Roosevelt Is second with six
removed the front steps. Mrs Lie- 1 gtate8f and Taft carried three states
beck stepped out of the house to get I the combined population of which Is
the evening paper, and not knowing I ahout that of one-half of Michigan,
that the steps had been removed she of the electoral votes Wilson will
walked off the front porch, and in fall- have 415, Roosevelt 104 and Taft 12.
ing badly brused her right hip and I 'paft carried three states, Utah, Ver-

side. Fortunately no bones were | niont and Idaho; Roosevelt carried
I broken.

Minister Ordained.

Friday afternoon of last week N. C.

Fetter, assistant pastor of the First
Baptist church, of Ann Arbor, was
[ordained to the ministry.

The examination was conducted by

Yaple, . .........................
Lyon, prog ....................... 187

Congressman-at-Lerge —
Kelley, . ....................... p8
Frensdorf, d ...... ............... -08

Hill, prog ........................
Congressman, 2d district—
Wedemeyer, . ................... 313

/ Beakes, d ........    -248

Probe rt, prog. ...........  ..138

State Senator, 12 district—

Covert, .. ........................ -37

McGftgdr, . ...................... 208
Stoll, prog ...............  193

Representative State Legislature, 1st

'district—

Kalmbach, . ..................... 433
Sutton, . ......................... m
Man waring, prog ................ 93

Grocery Department

COI DEN TREE SYRUP is the best table syrup. Rich, golden
color, good body and fine flavor. Just line on buckwheat cakes, pan-

cakes or for general table use.

For Sale By

henry h. fenn company

Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kan-
sas, Oregon and Washington, arid
Wilson all the remainder.
Ferris carried the state for gover-

nor by about fifteen thousand, an^ I jU(jge 0f prohate —
while it is probable that Patrick Kel- Leiandt . ......................... 203
ley and the entire state republican! Murray, d ................. 397

ticket are elected there is a possl- sherlff_
a council composed of representatives billty that perri8 may carry the state Kleinschmldt, . ............   215

from the Washtenaw Baptist Associa- L-|cket stark, . ......................... 331

tion and clergymen from different Roosevelt carries the state by Hodge, prog .................. ̂

parts of the state, and the raemi>ers I thirty-five thousand and the rePu^ii* jcierk _
[expressed decided approval of Mr- jeans may jose the state legislature, Miller, .... ................  178

Fetter’s intellectual attainments and j thereby forfeiting the seat of senator j yeckwitb, d. . . ................... 447
[of his views of Christian doctrine, and | ^.jnam Alden Smith, in U. S. Senate, j Reynolds, prog  8:7

voted to ordain him. The ordination | Sutton and Dr. McLaughlin, demo- Treasurer—
service In the evening was largely at- are elected to the state legis-

| tended and was very impressive. Mr. |iatUre*from the two districts in tlys
Fetter’s father, Rev. N. C. Fetter, of countyt an(1 McGregor Is elected state

Barnesboro, Pa., offered the ordina- |senator froni this district.
| tiou prayer and Rev. Dr. T. W. Young, j congressman from this dis-

|of Detroit, formerly pastor of the trjct t|le resuit is still in doubt,
Ann Arbor church, delivered the ser-

Dieterle, . ...................... ^
Paul, d .............

Smith, prog .......

Register of Deeds—
Sweet, r ...........

Seery, d ........ •

Gaudy, prog.
1 mou.

His Fathers1

Watch
gi

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Accident on the Electric Line.

The east bound limited car on the
l).. J. & C., that left here at 5:46 Sat-

urday evening was derailed at
the Vickers switch.

Beakes having a plurality over Wed-
lemeyer of 810 in Jackson county, J prosecuting Attorney —
in Lenawee, 160 in Monroe while
Wedemeyer carries Washtenaw by

Benscoe, r.

Burke, d ........................ 3831

PRESCRIPTIONS
Wd are proud of the record we have

made in our Prescription Department,

wh^ch we have aimed to kee^p up to

date and first-class in every way, and

have spared no expense to obtain the

purest and freshest drugs that money

can buy

Bring your prescriptions in if you

wish them filled with care and accu-

rasy — tilled precisely as your physician

orders "them filled to produce the exact

eftects he desires.

We call for and deliver them to any

part of the city.

Phone No. 14
lover 500 and part of Wayne county |c.rcuitCourtCrmmis3ioner8—
in this district in doubt but probably
for Wedemeyer by about 600.
 The amendment relative to equal

leaving the siding and the rails spread I neems to have carried, al-
deraillng the coach. The conHtruc* L|loU{rh tirst returns including city of

The car was

I tion crew had been raising the tracks
and the rails splead at the switch

point.

Several of the passengers were
[considerably shaken up one, of them,

Mrs. S. E. Stevens, whose home is in

Detroit are a little againsttft, but it is

expected that later returns from the Coroner8-

Putnam, . ....................... ̂

Thomas, . ....................... 236
Cole, d ...............   282

Haab. d .............   283

Webb, prog .................... j??

Herbst, prog.

country districts will more than over-

come this adverse lead.
The entire county democratic ticket

. .is elected, Mr. Beckwith from this
the east, and who has been spending town having.a majority of about 800
®me time with friends in Ann Arbor, |tor county cierk and carrying Sylvan

D , > I ........ ******

Farmers & Merchants Bank

llONV

iu your
It is our desire to lirinR home to you

bank can help-vou to a greater success
material affairs. The price of prosperity is nulasti.i

and economy, and those who will not |>».' * u I"11

reap only penury. We all make enough inom->
but only the few save it. Gome m n ml let us a.

those matters over with you.

was severely injured, being badly
bruised and her spine was injured...

Mrs. Stevens was taken to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Widmayer,
who reside on what is known as the
Thomas Fletcher farm, and it will be
several days before she will be able to

be removed to her home. The 'other
passengers continued on their way to

their destinations.
It required several hours to clear

the track and, the traffic on the line
was considerably delayed.

New Tree Disease. .

Ann Arbor Times News: Professor
Love joy of the forestry department
of the university has recently re-
ceived a specimen of a diseased red
maple tree, a branch cut from a tree
growing on the grounds of the State
Hospital at Pontiac.
The disease causes large turaorlike_____ growths to appear on the b/anches.

several different sections of this
state and also from northern Ohio.
The branch from the Pontiac tree

turned over to Dr. Pollack of the

by the big majority of 269.
Kalmbach for legislature went down

with the rest of the republican party,

but carried his to>vu by a handsome

majority of 232.

Farmers & Merchants Bunk

CABINET
I WORK j

\ All kinds of furniture built to J
• order. Repairing, refinishing •

j and upholstering of your old 4
a furniture a specialty. Shop •
• in rear of Shaver & Faber’s J
 barber shop.  E. P. STEINER ;

Chelsea Greenhouses
was

Burchfield,  ..................... 239

Burrett, r ........ * ............... 23,7

Clark, d ........ . ................. 282

...... ......................... 289

Frost, prog ....... . ..... - ....... 18(J

Armstrong, prog ....... ~ ...... 189

Survayor—
Allen, . ......................... 249

Savory, prog ..................... 18i)
County Drain Commissioner—
• Naylor, . ......................... 239

Barry, [d .........   281

Wheeler, prog ......... '• ......... 180
The vote on the amendment rela-

tive to the right of women to vote
was 345 yes, and 330 no.
The vote on the amendment rela-

tive to the amendment of the char-
ters of cities and* villages was 373 yes,

and 262 no.

1

GEORGE W. BECKWITH

botanical department, who found this
disease to be identical with one which
for a time threatened the red maples

CUT FLOWERS

Ur. Pollack believes the disease to be
, ... . .caused by a bacteria which probably

Elvira Clark’ViSfil Ii9 introduced Into' the living tissue of

Phone 180-2-1 l-s

Now is Hie Time
to have fhat-
is here anti then

Water

to see about putting in that New

want it in a minute. We have the beat

Hot Air, Steam and Hot
Furnaces

that are made, and when we install 8 | || '0f 0Ur work,
to give the beet of eatisfact.on. We guarantee __

Now Is the ’Time
Don’t Delay-

the tree through the sting ot some in-
FLORlST|Sect. This appears to be something

new, since only one other tree dis-
ease, the “crown gall” has been re-
ported as being caused by bacteria,
although a great many tree species
are attacked by fungi.
Professor Loveioy recommends that

all branches of the tree showing
these tumors or swellings, be trim-
med out and burned immediately.
Since the dipease seems to develop
slowly it is probable that periodic
pruning and burning of the Infected
limbs will prevent the spread of the
disease, and save ' the afflicted trees.

American Minstrels.

The Whitney theatre announces for
its attraction on Friday, November
8th, the initial appearance In Ann
Arbor of the Neil O’Brien “American
Minstrels,” now ori its first tour and^ .which comes there with the endorse-

Elected County Clerk on DemocraUc mentofDuffaio, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,

T*cket- I Detroit and other cities, all following

.in putting their stamp of approval

shows that the whole number of Note I organiyatlon. Mr. O’Brien, enjoys

cast were 728, of which the rePub ‘ an extenslve and very popular repu-
cans received 202; democrats 261; l)ro* a COmedian, as a writer of
hlbltionistH 8; socialist 15; social labor ^ sketche9 and as a producer of
t; progressive 231; hoodos 8 Jmin8trel acts. Now that he has- left
John P. Foster, a former resident o I ^ Dock(jtader after several years

this place, and running on the social- lca(U feature of that organ.
1st ticket formemberofeontfressfrom I his own company,

this district, received 20 votes from I up many new and
this precinct. I novej ideag xlx minstrel production
. The following is the resnlt: which have apparently met with
Presidential Eiectors .)00 | spontaneoife approval. For years he

has been a recognized leader in this
particular field of endeavor and in
his intensely humorous character
sketches of negro life he has been
laughed at and appreciated the
world over.
As a black-face comedian, he has

Republican ...................... 290

Democrat ..... . ................. 262

Progressive ..... ................ 239 '

Governor—
Musselman, . .............. ..... '• -l79

Ferris, .. .................. .. ...... 387

Watkins, prog ..../. ............. Y3^ |

Lieutenant Governor- I no‘"e"r| for hi8 WOrk has always been

Ross, r ...y ................... I intelligent, original and above all,

.1801

Notice,

A meeting of the Lyndon Good
Roads Association is called to be held

in the Lyndon town hall,® on Monday
[evening, November 11, 1012. All ac-
tive members are ordered in, and the

public is cordially invited.
Jambs Clark, Secretary.

Helme, d
Gordon, prog. . . .

Secretary State—
Martendale, . ....................
Ralrh d .. ......... 280 Uem8
fcjaicn, u, .............. lft„l»»KVkii
Batdorff, prog .................. ltM

State Treasurer-

Call and see us and get our prices.

A Good School

A reputation for thorough

Potato Rig8era

work

and successful graduates maintained

for fifty years, and increased ef-
ficiency in the adoption of the new-

* office train

Haarer, . ...................... | regiment gets itself into all kinds of

never course or unreal. For his new
entertainment, Mr. O’Brien has writ-

ten two sketches which are said to be
In their way. One is called

Following the Flag,” described as a

travesty on the military service in
the Philippines in which a colored

is
d ....... ........... 1Ro| complications. The other sketch -

Holmes, Pr9jL • • • .............. (widely different in character and is
called “A Touch of Nature.” It is a
very original minstrel act, in which

229

279

Auditor General-
Fuller, r...

Primeau, d. IQHHIHHHp
Baker, prog ...................... 189

Attorney General-
Fellows, r ............  223

Howlett, . ....................... 299

Kirby, prog ........    184

Commissioner State Land Office-

Carton, r .230

Barnes, d. . ...................... 280

Linden, prog. 188

FS •& WALKER
8WAY8 treat you right)

ing from term to term
to the Detroit Business University,

Grand River Ave„ West,1 the
largest attendance this year ev«

I joyed by this reliable Buslr -

have brought justice Supremecour

I ............. ............ S EX.
Feiwo.d ......... . ...... •••• ...... *™|ce»»
Turner, prog .................. .. I troubles.

FREEMAN CO.
The Rexall Store

(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

We Are Selling Tta

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company •

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

«i

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

the scenes and times of our fore-
fathers is vividly recalled in song
and character impersonation.' Mr.
O’Brien’s company numbers over
sixty* people and Includes quite a
brilliant array of minstrel talent.

What Texans Admire

Is hearty, vigorous life, according
to Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio.
‘We. find.” he wriees, “that Dr. King’s

laurel v put new l«a
rson. Wife and

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the [Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgery of
housew’ork is a thing of ̂ the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

*17.

it for stomach, liver or kidney
__ I ____ les. 25c at iDfc Vogel, H.afc

| Justice Supreme Court, vacancy 1917— | Fenn Co. and L. T- Freeman

ONE PRICE STORE m
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MICHIGAN WILSON PRESIDENT
HOME IN POWDER MAGAZINE DEMOCRATS HAVE LARGE MAJORITY OF ELEC-

TORAL VOTES; CARRYING MAW HEAVILY
POPULATED STATES.

Queer Spot Where Library of the
State Univeraity of Louisiana Had

Its Beginning.

The curious beginning of the ChP
cago public library, which was once
housed in an abandoned water-tank, le
matched by the library of the Louis-
ana State university, which had its
first quarters in an -old powder maga-
*fne, asserts a correspondent of the
Dial. The State university occupies
Ihe buildings and grounds of the old
army post of Baton Rouge, which was
abandoned as a result of the electoral
controversy of 1876-1877. The follow-
ing extract from Fay's "History of Ed-
ucation in Louisiana,” gives a descrip-
tion of the library as it was from
1866 to 1903: “Far off to the north-
Kastern corner of the garrison iuclos-
tre is a long, low building, entirely
without windows, save for two small
grated apertures at each of the nar-
row ends, while for entrance a heavy
iron door is swung in the center of
the southern front, a place more like
a prison house than a scholar's quiet
domicile among books. Few have ever
seen such a building: and as you en-
ter for the first time it fairly oppress-
es you to observe that you pass
“through a doorway whose walls are
five or six feet thick. Within, the
room presents an equally strafige
sight. Along the walls book shelves
extend around the whole parallelo-
gram. save for the trifling space of
the small windows. The ceiling Is
so low that you can almost touch It at
the bookcases, but it rises in low
heavy arches, only to sink again arch-
wise on massive square pillars in the
center of the room. Thus are formed
two long corridors with low arches
that fall Into a succession of vaults

• down. the passage. The central pillars
are girt around with , square book-
ahelves, all with their burden of vol-
umes.
"The building was the old powder

magazine of the barracks when sol-
diers, and not scholars, were station-
ed there. You would think It dark;
but the w hiteness of the ceiling coun-
teracts in some measure the defi-
ciency of apertures for light, and on
fair days, at least, one reads without-
difficulty until after sunset. So thick
are the walls that It is cool there on
hot summer days, and tiever very
cold on the rawest days the southern
winter affords."
Since the books have been re-

moved to a more modern structure,
the power magazine has been used
as a storage place for agricultural Ira*
plements, farm produce and experi-
ment station publications.

To Kansas City at Any Cost.
The small daughter of a Kansas

farmer, making her first visit to Kan-
sas City, was quite carried away with
the charms of city life and she went
home bent on persuading her father
to move to town. But father remain-
ed firm in his decision to stay on thefarm. e

• Finally, one day, after a long spell
of dejection, she exclaimed hopefully:
"Mamma, if we ever get a divorce,

we’ll move to Kansas City, all right!”
— Kansas City Star.

Infant Solomon.
"Now* boys," said the schoolmaster,

"suppose In a family there are five
children, and the mother has only
lour potatoes to divide between them.
She wants to give. each child an equal
tirnre. What does she do?"

Silence reigned in the room. Every-
body was calculating diligently. Final-
ly one little boy put up bis hand.
"Well, Johnny, what would you do?"

asked the teacher.
"Mash the potatoes."— Youth's Com-

panion.

- Barber Had Been Busy.
Louis Wolf, advertising agent of the

Colonial theater, brought downtown
one of his own animated half-sheets
for a hair cut. He planted him in a
barbershop and went away, saying he-
would return.
Various business matters combined

lo make Wolf forgetful, culminating
lo a trip to one side of town to see
(vow his bouse was billed. From there
he went straight home, kldless, to
maet an Alarmed wife.
He chased back, to the center of the

city and found the youngster complac
«nt enough, but with no hair to spare
to fill in time.— Chicago Pot.

Ready Answer.
A committee had the state senator

cn the carpet.
"Didn’t you promise, if we elected

you. to get our county good roads?"
"Wlryroertalnly. gentlemen."
"Did you do It?"
"No. You see airships are getting

very common now. • I thought we’d
bettor wait a few years. Maybe we
xou't need any roads at all then. Fine
meather for corn, isn't It?"— Kansas

Journal.

Taking No Chancss.
•"Miss Perker. I presume you have

read Tennyson's poem about Lady
G^dlvar
“No Indeed. My mother is very

urici and will never allow roe to read
saythtag risque.- --- • ‘ .

_ Including Both Kinds. ofL

"Every time 1 put a new ribbon on
** typewrit ef. I W lingers stata-

wiuTihk."
| I’d rather get wy Angers etain-

 > iev '

SPLIT AMONG REPUBUCANS LOSES THEM MAKY
STATES.

Solid South With Majority of the Eastern States Insured the

Election of Wilson in Ewly Returns.

With the election of Woodrow Wilson to the presidency and Thomas
R. Marshall to'the vice-presidency assured by the earlier returns, the reports

up to 3:30 Wednesday morning gave indications that the electoral vote of
the democrat candidates would pass the 300 mark.

The size of the majority given the democratic national tici ct of the
states outside of Illinois, that might give electoral votes to either Taft or

Roosevelt were matters of conjecture at that time.. It was certain, however,

that Illinois would give an overwhelming majority to Roosevelt, while the

race in Pennsylvania was so close to bring all three candidates within range*

of success.

Early returns gave Gov. Wilson and Gov. Marshall the "solid south”

and the states of Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massa-

chuselts, New York, West Virginia, Indiana and Missouri. As the night ad-
vanced and returns from the west began to come in these earlier estimates
were confirmed, and Montana, New Jersey and New Mexico were added
to those that seemed certain for the democratic candidates, while scattering

returns from San Francisco and Los Angeles made it probable that Cali-
fornia might join the Wilson-Marshall column.

Shortly before midnight, Col. Roosevelt made the following statement:

"The American people by a great plurality have decided in favor of Mr.

Wilson and the Democratic party. Like all good citizens I accept the result

with entire good humor and contentment. As for the Progressive cause, I

can only repeat what I have already so many times said: the fate of the
leader for the time being is of little consequence, but the cause itself must

in the end triumph, for its tripmph is essential to the wellbeing of the Amer-

ican people.(Signed.) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”
About the same time he issued his statement, Col. Roosevelt sent the

following telegram to Gov. Wilson: *

"The American people by a great plurality have conferred upon you
the highest honor in their gift. I congratulate you thereon.”

(Signed.) / "THEODORE ROOSEVELT”.

Both houses of congress will prob-

ably be Democratic. The house is
overwhelmingly Democratic. The in-
complete returns indicate that the leg-

islatures elected at yesterday’s polls
will elect enough Democratic senators
to give the Democrats a majority of
the upper branch of congress
With no compleie figures fior.< 'Vest-

ern states, the returns show that the
"solid south,” adhering to its Demo-
cratic traditions, and the east-rn
states in which Wilson has won, has
gi.en him more than the requi ite
266 votes In the electoral college.
At mi-'night, the returns showed

that 15 southern states, exclusive of
Missouri, and inclusive of West \ ir-
gii.ia, have yielded 165 electoral votes
for Wilson. Three New Enclund
states, Connecticut, Maine and Massa-
chusetts, have given him 31 more elec-
toral vot:s; Delaware has contributed
three and New York has given the
Democratic candidate its 45 votes In-
diana has apparently gone Demon atic
by a lar}.e pluralitl, while Missouri,
that appeared in the Republican ranks
in 1904 and 1908, has given its elec-
toral votes to the Democrats
Counting onl; states from which

practically complete returns, though
unofficial, were given at midnight. Wil-
son has 277 electoral votes, with 266
sufficient to elect Roosevelt has ; p-
parently carried Illinois with its 29
electoral votes, while on the face of
the incomplete returns Taft has sw* ».g
R) ode Island, New Hampshire and
Vermont with 13 electoral votes*
In 1908 Taft carried 'Illinois by

Ohio to Wilson.

Right up with the head of the
ticket, the Democratic candidates fer
governor and other state office*: aie
keeping -tep. The plurality of Jam.s
Cox, Democrat, for governor, will i.e
equal to that for the presidential jan-
di ate. The Democrats will also ern
trol the legislature by' an overwhelm-
in'.- majority. There is no s?nato? to
be elected, but t is possible t :at Sen-
ator Burton will be the only Republi-
can from Thio in either branen of con-
gress after next March. It looks as :f
t'.e Demo mats had carr ed every ^on-
giessional district Lu the state.
Congressman Nicholas Lorgworto,

sco-in-lnv.- of the Big Bull Moose, has
probably gone down with the rest of
the Republican candidates for
P -SS, .

3J.584, Maryland by SOn^Massachu-
setts by 110,523, Connecticut by 44,-
560, Michigan by 159,805), Missouri
629, New Jersey, 82,760; New Yo.k,
202,602. Ohio 69,591, Oregon 24.481,
Pennsylvania 297,00.1. .South Dakota
2', .270, North Dak' ta 24,795, Iowa ̂ 4,-

439. Wisconsin 81,115, and Vermont
28 056.
The Democratic victory i»: m :iy

of these Republican states was d te
entirely 'r' thj split in the Republican
pn**ty and lo the candidacy of ex-Pres-
ident Roosevelt. 1 In most of these
s'ates Roosevelt got the labor vote
and the radical Republican vote.

Taft. Taxes Defeat Like True Phil-
osopher.

President Taft, who returned to
Cincinnati, received the returns at the
home of his brother, ('. P. Taft, on
Pike street.
Early t.i the evening a large nu n-

b»i 01 in rsonal friends gathered at
the Taft home to hear, with the presi-
dent, the result of the balloting
througho.it the country. The very
first resuMs carr'ed an Intimation of
the approach of the Wilson avalanc: e.
While the oresidenCs oersonal

friends w. re entirely dsapnointed over
the evi! portent of the news, the presi-
dent hir self did noi in the l**ust dis-
play any depression of spirts. He
took the result in a very philosoph'ral
manner. He declined to make onystatement. 1

Early returns indicated th?* he 1 -si

It’s home city to Wilson. The Demo-
crats claim to have carried Cincin-
nati for 'heir national, state nnd conn-
tv tickets by more than 10,000.

eon-

Wilson in the Lean in Illinois.
Late returns which included maiy

Democratic counties in the southern
part of the state, took away the
Roosevelt plurality of the early re-
turns and gave Wilsdn a slight lead.
His total on 692 precincts heard from
being 1-! votes more than Roosevelt.
The returns on 692 precincts out '•Me
of Cook : ounty give Taft 42,297, Wil-
son 63,85.’, Roosevelt 63.843. In Cook
county Roosevelt still had a lead of
approximately 15.000. Nine hundred
seventy-eight precincts out of 198
gave Roosevelt 1' 3,650, Wilson 88..,58,
Taft, 50,4 ,,8.

Roosevelt Ahead In Kansas.
Meager returns at midnight iutii-

179 ISfirMndlanm by— Maine— tor ^U^d-t he Progressive, natioral ti <k. 1
- - • and the Republican state ncket h-ul

been victorious in Kansas. Pro;rreS''.i\ e
leaders maimed the state f«.r Roi.se-
velt by a plurality of from 10,000 to
1.5)0, btit. ’ho Democrats maintained
that the complete vote would place
Wilson i.i the lead. W. R. StuHs,
Republican, was leading William >1.
Thompson, Democrat, tor Un'tod
States c. nator. Cor governor. Arthur
Cupper. Republican. and Geor.ee
Hodges, Democrat, were rum ing about
v ren.

Roosevelt Leads in Washington.

Progressive Stmi Chnirmafi Snyder,
with \feti:rns from more than 75 pre-
cincts onJ' rf\>orr.‘ from the county
chairman, of the big Progressive
counties, says that Roosevelt's plur-
ality. in Washington will be 45,000
and that the immense Roosevelt vote
har. carried to victory the whole sigte
tlck?t aid the iwo congressmen at
Inge.

Wisconsin Falls Into Line
Con plete returns from tfflwaitkve

county and ftCaUerod precincts
through'. nt the stale indicate tha
Wnson has swept Wisconsin by f»*om
20,000 to 20,000 votes. Early reports
indicate a close race between Karol,
Democrat, and McGovern, Republican,
for go v r r no »• --------- -

Kentucky Heavy for Wilson.
Although It became evident early

t!'at Wi son would carry Kentucky by
a heavy najority. at midnight it ap-
peared that^anothcr day would b^ re*
quired t » take exact messure of tUe
situation. -

Bryan Congratulates Wilson.
William J. Brvah sent the folio vving,

telegram to Governor Wilzon: “I
most heartily congratulate you and
th»* country upon your election Your
BDleDdid c&mBftlsp hag faQrn? trait,, < a
a great victory. I am sure your ad-
ministration will prove a blcvslng to
the nation and n source of streng b
tt> our party.”

Wilton and Sulzer Sweep New York.
Mew York state will oast ite

etectora* votes for
WfDon for

Rhode Island Race Close.
The dost ness of the voting and

the slowness of the returns made It
difficult to determine the outcome of
tke election in Rhode Island. In the
early reurns Taft was leading with
Wifion ibcond and Roosevelt last.

Oklahoma Gives Wilson 30,009.
'•tfoodrow Wilson carried Oklahoma
<» majority estimated a 30,000,

>r Robert L. Owen, cand!uate
under the Oregon" opponent,

1 m.

WOODROW WZfcofrTg

Connecticut Coes Democratic.
The vote of the state shows fhe

choice of electors who will cast thu
seven votes of the state for Woodrow
Wilson, that decision being nado by
a plurality of 10, .100. Simoon K. Bald-
win, the Democratic governor, is -e-
elected ry a plurality thst t!ireat‘*!»s
to exceed 15,000. The elect icn of five
Dempcriitie congressmen is ii dicated.
The la»ge plurality of.Gov. Bald-, n

is expected to -carry the entire De 110-
cratic suite ticket wth it.

Wilson Ahead in New Hampshi 'v
\lthou.,h President Taft had a 'i»od

lead by. the early returns in New Ham-
s{ ire, »ne margin was wiped out '-iter
and at midnight Governor Wilson v as
more than 100 votes ahead. Returns
f’om 80 towns and wards o-’t of 290
gsve Taft 6.603, Wilson 6,742. Roose-
vr't 3,358. The new legislature pjon-
ably will be Republican accordine. to
returns received.

Wilson Easily Wins Home State.
New Jersey has given Wilson a

plurality estimated at 35.000 to 45.000
over Roosevelt. The heaviest vo*p
e*-cr can in the s.ale and a iong bui-
lt; delayed the count Ten of the
s- ale’s representatives in the next eon
gross will be Democrats; two Renub-
1 icans. The Democrats gain three. A
Dornocia! will liktlj succeed I'Vink O.
Briggs as Baited tSates senator.

Wilson Seems Safe in Maine.
SucfCess of the Democratic- electoral

ticaet ir Maine which will glv»* W!I-
eo’i and Marshall six vqjes in the
electoral college, was indfeat, d b\ re-
lit, ns at 10 p. m. from three-fourths
of the at me. At that hour Governor
Whso'i ha.l 45,441 votes, a plurality
of 4,481 over Colonel Roosevelt and
1 6,364 over President raft.

Arizona Lands. ide for Wilson.
Larly/ returns Irom Arizona in ,1-

e.de that Gov. Wilson earned every
010 of *he 14 counties in the state
with the possible exception of Con*
cojino : minty. In which Taft had. a
I'-'l ;f four vorer^ Wilson will 1 •: d
Roos<‘vu;t by approximately 3,000
vo;es.

Mission Democrat!*.

Although only 10 per ce’-f of me
I recincts in the t-tate outsid« of St
Louis had been heard from at 10:30
ai d the vote had just begun *0 come
11 t.ie. state wnh its 18 electoral
votes is safely .in the Democratc col-
umn.

Roosevelt Leads in Iowa.
With considerably less than une-

icurth of the total piecincte in Dio
state heard from shortly before n. d-
night, Roosevelt appeared to he Irad-
Inc. Wilson by 24,000 to 26,000.

Irrdiana Overwhelmingly Democratic.
Indiana apparentyl went ou-rwheln-

ingly Democratic. Go/ernor Wilson,
on the basis of the ret irns from 910
out of the 3,172 precincts, had almost
as man) votes as Taft and Roosevelt
combi lea.

Massachusetts Turns Democratic.
indvauons. with half ol Hie state

tab Baud, v/ere that Massachusetts
h-.r favored a Democratic candidate
for pieaident for he first time in its
hisiory.

Wilson Leads in Nevada.
•*ariy incomplete return! from acat-

tering precincts throughout the f. ate
give Wilson a suostantial Rad over
Taft am’ Roosevelt.

Minnesota Favors Wilson.
l! looked at 11.30 p. m. a? if

son hud won in Minnesota.
Wil-

Miss'sslppi’s Majority 10500C.

The Democratic majority in Missis-
sippi Is estimated at 105,000. InfUcn*
tions are that Roost vc-U electors wbl
pod the: second laigest vote. All
Democratic congressional nominees
are elected by lorge majorities.

Wilson Safe in Nebraska.
Returns received up to 10:30 from

Omaha and Lincoln and scattering
preci.itlB over the state snowed r.

clerr plurality for Gf'v. Wilson.

Flcrida Democratic Again.
Although the vote is light and s’.ow

in reporting, indications are that
vVcoorow Wilson will carry Florida
by the ncual Democratic majority.
ProbabiPties are that every Demo-
cratic candidate has been elected.

Wilson Rune Ahead in Oregon.
Scattering retur.is indicate that W’l-

son has carried Oregon by a safe
plurality, with Roosevelt second.

North Dakota for Wilson.
With the returns at hand at 11:45

o’c'ock thf* indications were that
Woodrow Wilson had carried North
Dakota, but by vhat majority it was
at that Di/ie impossible to estiraac.

Taft Claims Wyoming.
Scattering returns from 49 precincts

1?. Wyoming received np to nidnleht
indicate that Tail has carried the
state by a safe plurality. •

Maryland for Wilson by 20,000.

Voodrow Wilson carried Maryland
by from 20,000 to 25, OOh. plurality All
o1, the five Deirocrgth ''congressmen
f. m Maryland were re-elected.

Virginia Gives Wilson 36,000.
Incomplete returns from u0 tut of

100 counties incidate Wilson /major-
ity over 3c, 000. Roosevelt and. Taft
veto about equall.* divided. Ninth dit-
trint. Republican stronghold, to hoar
from. Nine of ri congressmen are
Democrats.

Says Wilson Carried California.
'Chaiiin«in\ of the Democratic

state central committee, telegraphed
the Democratic national • committee

• o'clock that Wilson had tarried
Otifornla bf/f josjority --------

Texas for Wilson by 170,000.
Returns indicate that Wilson lus

carried Texas by 170.000. The* vote
fer Taft and Roosevelt is nearlj even-
ly divided.

Taft Likely to Get Ut-,h.
Scattering returns from 306 oi the

55 / election districts in Utah *im'1_-
ca’e tha4. ,raft has carried the state by
x 4afe plurality and that Governor
W.luam Spry has aeen re-eloet.:d

Taft Good Second in New York.
Returns 'rom 2.540 precincts out of

3.0.13 in New York state, outside of
New York city, irave: Taft 2,T,G33;
Wilson 285,494; Roosevelt, 169,987.

Taft Wins Vermont by 9?4.
Presid-mt Taft carried Vermont by

92) votes. Complete, returns show hip
fcllowim results: Taft 23,247; Roose-
v H, 22,323; Wilson, 15,397.

, Berger, Socialiet, Is Defeated.

Congressman deter L. Burger, of
Milwaukee, ‘the only Socialiet in con-
gress, vas ^efeatou for re-election by
former Congressman William M. Staf-
ford, who ran as a fusion candidate on
the Democratic ticket.

South Dakota in Doubt.

Slow returns from scattered pre-
cincts of South Dakota leave the re-
sult on president in doubt. “Returns
from i75 out of 1,653 precincts give
Wilson 8,882, Roosevelt 8.214

New Hampshire in Doubt.
New Hampshire was In doubt nt 1

oViock this morning. President 'T'aft
hsi’ a lead of ’ess that. 100 over Oov
Wilson at that hour.

Rvosevalt Ahead in >ennsylvania.
1.987 rh.ction districts out of 6,593

in Pennsylvania gnve Tr.tt 93,100. Y'il-
son 114, 169. Roosevelt 116,985.

South Carolina Easily Wilson.

Indications arc that Wilson hit*’ car-
ried South Carolina by a majority
over bot» his opponents of irorc than
5-.J00. Returns indicate all Denio-
- .ntlc Stine .and coyr ty offeerr and
co. grecs onnl cat dldates have »-cen
elected;

Wilson in Arkansss, 60,000.
Wilsim carried Arkansas by about

Majority. Returns now i

ivelt will

FERRIS GOVERN!
A v ' • ' T

EARLY RETURNS INDICATE THAT FERRIS IS ELECT
ED BY ABOUT 10,000 MAJORITY.

••TT

ROOSEVELT HAS LEAD IN THE STATE, WILSON
SECOND.

Incomplete Returns Indicate That Roosevelt Will Have a

Lead of Between 25,000 and 55,000 — Heavy

Vote Poled.

By probably not lens than 4C.000
plurality Theodore Roosevelt carried
Michiganj and the state's elec oral
voie wili be cast for him. Woodiow
Wilson ran second.
Tne vote, as shewn by the returns

from b68 precincts, out of 1,872 ir the
state c^jc'usive of Wayne county:

ROOSEVELT . . . 62,331
WILSON .... 46,916
TAFT ....... 43,783

On the earlier returns it appeared
that Roosevelt would have not less
than 100,900 over his nearest om-
netitoi, but as the counties wnose pop-
ulation i* more largely rural came in,
his percentage of lead’ fell off, and
Taft gained.
- With the same number of precincts
heard fiom, Woojbridge N Ferris
leads for governor by slightly over
3,U00. The figures are:

FERRIS ...... 40,740
MUSSELMAN. . . 37,410
WATKINS .... 32,990

• a

m

Mm

¥
’f the rat o holds In the rest of the

state, Ferris is elected by 10,0C0 but WOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS
whether it wHI or not is doubtful. Tiie — ; --------- —
early ictiirns indicated a plurality for him of 7*5,000 to 1000,000, hut the more
freely the figures came in. the more ground he lost, and the more Muigel-
man ganed.

On account of the tremendously heavy vote cast, the great n imber of
offices voted on, and the fact that there wore three parties in the field, reiult-
ing in much splitting of votes, the count was very slow.

Lindquist is a winner in the eleventh, but in the twelftn there it thr
Beet Joe” has pulled through victor In another tiugh battle.

The early returns are as a rule only on president and governor, thou(jh
fragmentary returns on the suffrage amendment Indicate that the vote on
that proposition is very evenly divided.

The returns on congressmen are very scattering. For congressman at-
large what figures are at hand show Kelley and Frensdorf running neck and
neck, with Hill, the Bull Moose candidate, thira.

In the second district Beakes, Dem., leads Wedemeyer, tne present Re-
publican incumbent.

In the third the election of Carney, Dem., over J. M. C. Smith is in-
dicated.

In the fiifth Edwin F. Sweet, present Democratic congressman, is being
given a hard race by Carl, E. Mapes, Republican.

There is a possibility that Sam W. Smith, Rep., has been defeated in
the sixth by Alva M. Cummins, Democrat, and In the seventh Cramton. Bell
and Sherman are all- closely bunched.

In the eighth, as was anticipated .Chandler, the Progressive, pulled
enough votes away from Fordney to bring Purcell, Democrat, close up and
itjpill take the full returns of the district to show whether or not "Sugar
Bee Joe” has pulled hrough victor in another tough battle.

Sears, Progressive, failed to make the snowing expected of him in the
ninth, and McLaughlin has probably won.

Too few returns are in from the tenth, the biggest district in the state,
to venture a prediction as to whether Loud ’ias been re-clectcd, or defeated
by Roy Woodruff, his Progressive opponent.

Lindquist is a winner in the eelventh, but in the twelfth there is the
strongest kind of a probability, based on Incomplete returns, that H. Olin
Young will be succeeded in the next congress by W. J. McDonald, the Bull
Moose candidate.

One feature of the returns is the way the Bull Moote ticket ran in the
upper peninsula.

The vote cast in the state was the heaviest ever known, practically the
entire registration going to the polls to vote.

The three-sided contest for all offices was, of course, largely responn-
ble for this, while good weather and the general closing of factories in all
cities helped greatly. •

In general the Democrats held their normal vote, and in many cases
increased It, while the Republicans and Progressives combined polled far
more than the normal Republican vote.

Run Close in Idaho.
The re-election of Congress-man

French, Dtpubllcan, is the onlv facf
indicated by retuinii froth 22 61 IthU
ho’o 676 voting precincts. Taft, Wil-
son ami Uocsevelt art- only 169 votes
apait. Hadley, Democrat, and Martin,
Progressive, are equally close

Delaware for Wilson.

Thirty election dlstrcts in Wilmiug
Ion and New Castle county out of 176
in Dei a r.a're gave Wilson, :‘.87&;
Rfostvelt, 1,452; ^aft, 1,279/

Close in South Dakota.

South Dakota returns ara coming
in fdowL*. Ueturt - from 81 preclncta
out ’ ol 1,654 gave Wilson. ?,9!;5;
Roosevelt, 3,659.

Count in West Virginia.
rifty-nne oreciiutb out of 1.621 In

Wckt Virginia: Wilson 2.974, Taft V
591, Roosevelt 2,858. 1908: Rrvan
3,032, T: ft 3.481,

Ta/t and T. R. Claim Utah.
Doth the Republicans and Yrotfl*

slvc chairmen claim the state for taeir
rtiijiBctlYd wind Idu its.

Arizona for Wilson.

Returns 'rom e ght out o' 17 f n-
oincts In P'ima county complete '•/c-
Wilson, 693; • Roosevelt, 551 • Tait,
25*.

Florida Democratic.

Democratic ticket, stale and nation-
al, receded the usual majoiity. T*.ft
reoaived th: supperi af the Ronubll
can element, Roosevelt caiturlng
meager votes from both parties.

Alabama Gvies Wilson 80,000. *
Alabama gives Wilson about 30.000.

Rooseveit about - ’,000 and Taft about
1 6,000. AH Democratic condldntcc for
^uuigresb u.ci*e re-eiteted. The ertbu*
state Democratic ticket is electc d.

South Carolina for Wilton.
Early and scattering returns .nosi’. •

from urban districts, indicate that the
Democratic electoral ticket has b on
afiUcUiL by the usual majority. The
Progrey ilve ticket so far seems to de
second

Wilson Loads in New Mexico,
incomplete returns up to 10*30 from

12 out of 26 counties indicate a Wi]-

'M

Detroit Wants Next Meeting of State
Teachers.

The sixtieth meeting of the Michi-
gan State Teachers’ association closea
in Grand Rapids, with addressea W

i President S. D. Fess, of Antioch col-
lege, and F. C. Blair, state superin-

! tendent of public Instruction, ana a
i concert by Mme. Schumann-HeinK.

Several cities are after the conven-
tion for next year. Detroit wants

! badly, Battle Creek and Saginaw are
! bidding and Grand Rapids is row *
overtures for a return. The ®elecl1.

j of the next meeting place deP€“
' however, upon the executive conun
! tee, which meets for this purpose
December.

State Officers Coat $486,702.73.

It coat the state of Michigan a t
of $132,541166 for .printing, bWf
and stationery for the various state

partments, according to aun,!!,n-

port of the state board of audit
for the fiscal, year ending JkDe

The various state department were

given a general allowance by ‘J1
ialature for various expenses o. »
389.20, and added to this amount
state board of auditors
for pritning amounting to
binding , $37,315.81, and 0 »tton<^
$33,525.12. These are for bills pa»
on by the state board of a1
only.

The supreme court has .a!?|n.

to give an opinion on the right 1
ing companies to allow valuable^
eral properties to He Idle untn
becomes more valuable.

Sues Officers of Defunct B*"k;
‘‘Accommodation notes" given *

W. O’DonoJtghue, M .% Weeks and -
J. ifowell. directors -nd the ^ ^
precider t and vice president of t. •

blon National bank, for the wrJc r
of which H. M. Decring, the »
cashier, and hi* son. P. M. ** -
are now in the federal Prl30D

552^ .K“2vi*.r.fh,ber
SOT.
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SYNOPSIS.

IJout. Harry Mallory la ordered to the
I Philippines. He and Marjorie Newton
decide «v elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
verts their aeelng minister on the way to

Ithe train. Transcontinental train Istnk-
llnir on passengers. Porter has a ItV^'y
I iimc with an Englishman and Ira Lnth-
rop, a Yankee business man. The elopers

I have an exciting time getting to the
train. •‘Little Jimmie*' Wellington, bound
for Reno to get a divorce, boards train

[in maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
I Appears. She Is also bound for Reno with
same object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whit-
Icomh. Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
her marital troubles Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.

I Temple start on a vacation. They decide
to rut loose and Temple removes evidence
of Ids calling. Marjorie decides to let

Mallory proceed tHone, but train 8tRJ*8
while they are lost in farewell. Pa?8f®’
gers Join Mallory's classmates n Rl'Jnl

I couple wedding hazing. Marjorie Is dis-
tracted. Ira Lathrop. woman-hating
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart.
Annie Gattle. a fellow passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hunts for a preacher among
the passengers. Mrs. Wellington bears
Little Jimmie's voice. Later "he meets
Mrs Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar.
ijorle his failure to find a preacher They
decide to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
ers Wellington on the train. Mallory
ugnln makes an unsuccessful hunt tor a
preacher. Dr. Temple poses as a Physi-
cian. Mrs. Temple Is Induced b> Mrs.
Wellington to smoko a cigar. Sight or
preacher on a station platform raises
Mallory's hopes, but he takes another
train Missing hand baggage compel" Uie
couple to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gets a cinder In his eye and Mrs.
Jimmie gives first aid. Coolness Is then
resumed. Still no clergyman. M.or.e hor-
, owing. Dr. Temple puwled by behavior
of different couples. Marjorie s Jealousy
n roused by Mallory's baseball Jargon.
Marjorie suggests wrecking the train in
hopes that accident will produce a preach-
er Also tries to induce the conductor to
hold the train so she can shop. Marjorie s
dog Is missing. She pulls the cord stop-
ping the train. Conductor r«*tores dop
and lovers quarrel. Lathrop wlrea [or,a
preacher to marry him and Miss oatue.
Mallory tells Lathrop of hls predlciiment
and nrrnnges to borrow J)10
Kit tv Lo welly n. former sweetheart of Mat
lory's, appears and aro!,8ea wfor
Jealousy. Preacher boards train. After
marrying Lathrop and M1** the
preacher escapes Mallory b> tc^.P'n**
moving train. Mallory's dejection mojes
Marjorie to reconcllatlon. The last day
m tlv train brlngw to Mallory tho ft.ar
of missing his transport.

CHAPTER XXXIII.— Continued.
Mallory put out his hand: "Would

you be kind enough to lend me your
razor again this morning?"
"Sure thing," said Ashton. "You 11

find your blade In the box there.
Mallory then negotiated the loan of

one more fresh shirt from the Eng-
lishman, and p clean collar from Ash-
ton. He rejoiced that the end of the
day woyld bring b‘im in touch with
his own baggage. Four days of forag-
ing on the country was enough for
this soldier.

Also he felt, now that he and Mar-
jorie had lived thus long, they could
sutvive somehow till evening brought
them to San Francisco, where there
were hundreds of ministers. And then
the conductor must ruin his early
morning optimism, though he made
his appearance in the \t[aBbroom wit
gonial good mornings lor. &ll,
Mallory acknowledged the greeting,

and asked offhandedly: "By the way,

how's she running?".
The conductor answered even more

offhandedly: "About two hours late

and losln*.” „
Mallory was transfixed with a new

fear: "Good Lord, my transport sails
at sunrise.”
"Oh. we ought to make 'Frisco by

midnight, anyway."
"Midnight, and sail at daylight!"
’‘Unless we lose a little more time."
Mallory realised that every new day

managed to create Us own anxieties.
With the regularity of a milkman,
each morning left a fresh crisis on
his doorstep.

CHAPTER XXXIV,

vorce-u**.. tum Its gnat, sunned:
‘That depends on what you're -leav-
ing behind. Most folks seem to get
enough of It In abont six months."
vlTtaen he went his way, leaving Well-
Ipgton red, agape &Qd perplexed. The
trouble with Wellington was that he
had brought along what he was leav-
ing behind. Or, as Ashton impudently
observed: "You ought to enjoy ytfffr
residence there, Wellington, with your
wife on hand."
The only repartee that Wellington

could think of was a rather unin-
spired: "You go to — " a

"So long as It isn't Reno," Ashton
laughed, and walked away.
Wedgewood laid a sympathetic hand

on Little Jimmie’s shoulder, and said:
"That Ashton Is no end of a bound-

er, what?"
Wellington wrote his epitaph In

these words:
"Woll, the worst 1 can say of him

Is, he’s the kind of man that doesn't
lift the plug out when he's through
with the basin."

He liked this so well that be wished
ho had thought of It In time to crack
it over Ashton’s head. He decided
to hand It to him anway. He torgot
that the cardinal rule for repartee, Is

"Hotter never than late."
As he swung out of the men’s room

he was buttonholed by an individual
now to the little Trans-American col-
ony. One of the camp-followers and
sutlers who prosper round the edges
of all great enterplses had waylaid
him on the way to the battleground
of marital freedom. v
The stranger had got on at an

earlier stop and worked bis way
through the train to tho car named
"Snowdrop." Wellington was his first
victim here. His pushing manner,
the almost vulture-like rapacity of his
gleaming eyes, and tho very vul-
turine contour of his profile, his palmy
gestures, his thick lisp, and -every-
thing about him ga've Wellington his
Immediate pedigree.

It 111 behooves Christendom to need
reminding that the Jewish race has
adorned and still adorns humanity
with some of its noblest specimens;
but this interloper was of the type
that must have irritated Voltaire Into
answering the platitude that the Jews
are God s chosen people with that
other platitude. "Tastes differ."

Little Jimmie Wellington, hot In
pursuit of Ashton, found himself
checked In spite of himself; In spite
of himself deposited somehow Into a
seat, and In spite of himself confront-
ed with a curvilinear person, who
said:

"Excoose, pleass! but are you get-
tlnk off at R-r-reno?"

"I pm." Wellington answered, curt-
ly. essaying to rise, onjy to be deli-
cately restored to his place with a
gesture and a phrase:
"Then you neet me."
"Oh. I need you, do l? And who

are you?"
••Who ain't 1? I am Baumann and

Blumen. Our cart, pleass."
Wellington found a pasteboard In

his hand and read the legend:

Krai Eitate Agent* Dagca-c Transfer

Baumann $ Blumen
Diporce Outlitters

in Hlhsosv H <*»«,

Nnurr Public
Justice ol the P«ce

Dlrorces Secured

Satlifftction Gu*r»nteeU

The Complete Divorcer.
The other passengers were growing

nervous with their own troubles. The
next stop was Reno, and in spite of
all the .wit that is heaped upon the
town. It is a solemn placo to those
who mugt go there In purgatorial pen-
ance for matrimonial error.
Some honest souls regard such di-

vorce-emporiums as dens of evil,
where the wicked make a mockery of
the sacrament and assail the founda-
tions of society, by undermining the
home. Other equally honest souls,
believing that marriage is a human
Institution whose mishaps and mis-
takes should be rectified as far as
possible, regard the divorce courts as

for lll-troated or ill-
mated .women and men whose lives
may be saved from utter ruination by
the Intervention of .high-minded
Judges.
But, whichever view is right, tde

ordeal by divorce is terrifying enough
tq the poor atnners or martyrs who
must undergo It.
Little Jimmie Wellington turned

pale, and stammered, as he tried lo
ask the conductor casually:
"What kln4 . of ft Place is that ,

Reno?” t it .

The

Wellington looked from the crowded
card to the zealous face. "Divorce
Outfitters, eh? I don't quite get you."

•Well, In the foist place—"
" The foist place,’ eh? You’re from

New York.”
"Yes, oritcblnally. How did you

know it? By my feshlonable cloth-
Ink?'-
"Yes." laughed Wellington. "Hut

you say I need you. How /

"Veil, you’ve got maybe some beg-
getch. some trunks— yes?"
"Yes."
"Veil. In the foist place. I am an

expressman. I deliver 'em to your
address— yes? Ver£ Iss it.'

"I haven’t got any yet."
"Also I am addressman. Do you

vant it a nice hotel?-or a fine house?
—or an apartment?— or maybe a
boarding-house ? — yes ? How long do
you make a residence?"
"Six months."
"No longer?"
"Not a minute."
Take a fine house, den. I got some

beauties Just wacated." ̂
For a year?— no thanks.
All the leases In Reno run for six

months only."
"Well, I’d like to look around a lit-

tl0"Good. Don't forget us. You come
out here for six months. You vant
maybe a good quick divorce-yes?
The quickest I can get.^
“Do you vant It

very nice and noisy?
"What's that?"
"Ve are press agents and also sup

nress agents. Some likes 'em oneP ----- ,em anudder. Vlch

Tnen s sudden idea struck mm. it

took no great genlug to see that Ml
Baumann was not a clergyman, but
there were other mariiers to be bad.
"You don't perform marriages, do
you?" he asked.
Mr. Baumann drew himself up:

"Who says l don't? Ain't 1 a Justice
of the peaces?’’.. *
Mallory put out his band in wel-

come: then a new anxiety chilled
him. He had a license for Chicago,
but Chicago was far away: "Do 1
need a license In Nevada?”
“Why shouldn’t you?" said Mr. Bau-

mann. "Don’t all sorts of things got
to have a license In Nevada, saloons,
husbands, dogs — "
"How could I get one?” Mallory

asked as he went on dressing.
"Ain't I got a few vit me? Do you

vant to get a nice remarriage li-
cense?"
•'Re-marriage?— huh!" he looked

round, and, seeing that no one else
was near: "I haven’t taken the first
step yet."
Mr. Baumann laved his hands in

one another: "A betchelor? Ah, 1 see
you vant to marry a nice divorcee
lady In R-r-reno?"
"She Isn’t in Reno and she has

never been married, either."
This simple statement seemed to

astound Mr. Baumann;
"A betcheller marry a maiden!— In

Reno! — ol, ol, ot! It hasn't been
done yet, but It might be."
Mallory looked him over and a

twinge of distaste disturbed him:
"You furnish the license, but — er— ah
—la there any chance of a clergyman
—a Christian clergyman— being at the
station?"

“Vy do you vant It a clolgyraan'.’
Can't 1 do It Just as good? Or a nice
fat alderman I can get you?"
Mallory pondered: T don't think

she'd llko anything but a clergyman."
' Veil,” Baumann confessed, "a lady

Is liable to be particular about her
foist marriage. Anyvay 1 sell you de
llcopse."

"All right."
Mr. Baumann whipped out a port-

folio full of documents, and ns he
searched them, philosophized: "A
man ought alvays to carry a good mar.
Hugo license. It might be he should
need It In a hurry.” He took a largo
Iron seal from his side-pocket and
stamped the paper and then, with
fountain pen poised, pleaded: "Vat is
the names, pleass?"
"Not so loud!" Mallory whispered.
Baumann put his finger to his nose,

wisely: "I see. It la a confidential
marriage. Sit down onco."
When he had asked Mallory the

necessary questions and taken his lee.
ho passed over the document by
which the sovereign state of Nevada
graciously permitted two souls to be
made more or less one In tha eyes or
the law.
"Here you are." said Mr. Baumann.

»Vlt dat you can get married anyvere

In •Nevada."
Mallory realized that Nevada would

bo ft thing of the past in ft lew hours

more and he asked:
"It's no good In California?”
••illmmel, no. In Caltr&rnla you hot*

gotta go and be examined."
"Examined!" Mallory gasped. In

dire alarm.
"Vit questions, polssonally," Mr.

Baumann hastened to explain.
"Oh!"
"In Nevada," Baumann insinuated,

still hopeful. "I could mary you my-
self— now. right here."
"Could you marry us In this smok-

ing room?"
"In a cattle car. 1f you vant It.
"It’s not a bad Idea." said Mallory

"I’ll let you know."
Seeing Marjorie coming down the

aisle, he hastened to her, and bugged
her good-morning with a new confi-
dence.

Dr. and Mrs. Temple, who had re-
turned to ItlRir berth, witnessed this
greeting with amazement. After the
quarrel of the night before surely
some explanation should have been
overheard, but the puzzling Mallorys
How to each other’s arms without
moment's delay. The mystery was ex-
citing the passengers to such a point
that they were vowing to ask a few
questions point blank. Nobody
quite dared to approach
them, but frank curiosity was prefer-
able to nervous prostration, and the
secret could not be kept much longer.
Fellow-passengers have some vKhts_
Not even a stranger can be permitted

outrage their curiosity with lm-

PERSONS INJURED WHILE IN EM-
PLOY OF MUNICIPALITIES ARE
ENTITLED TO COMPEN-, SATION.

SOME CASES HAVE BEEN SET-
TLED WITHOUT RlPORTING

TO STATE.

All Settlements Must Be Forwarded to

the State Board at Lansing, and

Approved by the Board. • >>

The state Industrial accident board
Is Interested in knowing what cities
In Michigan are going to do relative
to compensation paid employes In-
jured while In the employ of the
municipality.
There has recently been called to

the attention of tho board two acci-
dents from Detroit where men were
Injured while in the employ of the
city. One was employed in the col-
lection division of the garbage de-
partment, the other Injured while itr
the employ of the department of
public works. The state board has
been appealed to In both cases and
the injured workmen have been given
the Information desired by the board,
and It is now up to the city to allow
the necessary compensation. The
law plainly reads that all cities
counties, incorporated villages, town-
ships and school districts coni" under
the law and that persons employed
by them, when injured, are liable for
compensation.

All employers who have made any
kind of a settlement with employes
Injured while In their employ, are
required under the law to make a
report of such settlement to the
state board. This is not being done
by some employers and in other
cases where settlements are made and
sent to the board for approval, dis-
crepancies are found all the way
from three cents to $2. The board
does not regard these errors as wll-
full on the part of the employer, but
It is evident that neither tho em-
ployer or employe has yet a thor-
ough understanding of the workings
of the new law and the board Is
very anxious that they should seek
Information when In doubt. The
board has had printed 5.000 more cop-
ies of the law. which are ready for
distribution. In addition to this the
board has had prepared 50.000 copies
of information to employes, and these
ure ready for distribution.
There seems to be an impression on

the part of employers as well as em-
ployes that when a settlement is
effected In case of an injury to an
employe that the matter ends there.
Such is not the case, us a report of
all settlements must be forwarded to
the state board at Lansing and ap-
proved.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The Washtenaw county supervisors
cut tho salary of Judge Klnnle 1.000.

Btaudlsh lecelved a f 60,000 boost In
valuation at the meeting of the sup-
ervisors. The whole county was raised
$30,000 over last year.

Adolph Masse, 17, of Ludington, Is
In a critical condition from a rlfie

wound In the neck, accidentally In-
flicted by a younger brother.

Until heavier rallj and pew . ties are
laid the Pere Marquette railroad has
been required by the railway commis-
sion to cut down the speed of Its
trains.

Henry E. Gore was arrested In
Traverse Pity, char 'td with alienat-
ing the affections of he wife of JEarl
Tuller. Tuner asks for $'.0,00n dam-
ages.

Nicholas Cardinal, the Italian who
took the life of Urhin l^v^lace, of
Niles, by stubbing him In the. heart
with a dirk, was captured neat New
Buffalo.

SlIEN

ivrr

NE can never tell when you
do an act

Juai what the result will be;
But with ever'/ deed you arc lowing •

seed
Though Ita horv®8* y°u may neVef

A FARMER’S WIFE.

Edward Johnson, 20, fell 65 feet in-
side ihi* steeple of .the Visitation
church at Bay City and was killed.
He was ihe sole support of a widowed
mother.

The two-and-one-half-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Romph, of Bay
Cily, was drowned In a neighbor’s cis-
tern. The cistern had been left un
overed.

The board of registration has com-
pleted its work, and states that 1,915
voters are enrolled In Marshall this
year. This is 203 -more than over
before.

State olflclals have received com-
plaints of fires In the north woods.
Settlers claim that the carelessness of
hunters in many cases, is tho cause
of the Ores.

According to figures lately compiled
by tho board of health the (dining
industry har. the greatest tendency to
shorten life. The uvciuge age of .he
miner is 37 years.

The supervisors of Allegan county
voted salaries to county officers as fol-
lows: Prosecuting attorney. $1,400;
clerk, $1,100; treasurer, $1,300; drain
commissioner, $900,

William Grady. 15, of Otsego town-
ship, Allegan county, shot his left arm
off while hunting Monday. The mem-
ber was amputated at the wrist to pre-
vent blood poisoning.

New Road From Alpena to Boyne City
The state railroad commission has

granted the proposed Boyne City. Gay-
lord & Alpena railroad permission to
go Ahead with the construction of its
system, traversing Alpena, Montmo-
rency. Otsego and Charlevoix coun-
ties.

The decision ends a hard fight
waged against tho new road by Gen-
eral Superintendent J. D. Hawks, of
the Detroit & Mackinac railroad, in-
volving a personal contest between
Hawks and Frank W. Fletcher, the
Alpena millionaire paper manufac-
turer.

It was the contention of Mr. Hawks
that the lines of the new road
crossed the tracks of the D. & M
too many times and that the country
it proposes to serve cannot support
it and Investors would lose as a re
suit.

had
either ot

confidential? or

way. aoxae liken
do you vant It?"

"Quick and quiet
"Painless divorce Is our specialty.

me an advance deposit

"have Laying his hand on Mallory’s

"J0“ n1?/ your claim de minute de
££ .tope and your own vlte don't
•kn“ni think* ItTverTeald Wellington.

rtalng n B.um.„n and
Satisfaction guaranteed or

vn„r wife refunded. Avoid substl-
toots " And then, seeing that he could
not extract any cash from Little Jim0 Baumann descended upon

Don’t
Blumen

gale, Mr.
Maflory, who was Just finishing his

punlty forever.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

successful Woman Farmer,
Miss Grace M. Putnam Is said to bo

one of the most successful farmers In
New Jersey. She was born and
brought up in the city, never even
Flsiting the country until after she
was 15 years old. Her farm conglsts
of about five acres and Is planted ex-
clusively in cantaloupes. She reporU
that she rented her farm for the first

Saginaw Girl and Chinaman Elope
Lillian Schultz, a white girl. 19 ye.TS

old, whose father resides In Saglm'.w,
was arrested in Chicago in company
of a Chinese, with whom she came to
Chicago. The Chinaman. Gin Launp.
is a keeper of a chop suey restaurant

In Saginaw. . ^ . ,

Specia Agent Meyer, of the federal
bureau o justice, questioned the girl
at the South Clark street police ma-
tlon. and. she made damaging admis-
sion agains-. the Chinese. Mr. Meyer
said the chop suey man would be
prosecuted for v hi at ion of the Mam

The girl Is said no b-.the daughter
of Christian Schultz, a bridge bubd-
er for the Pere Marquette railroad.

year.° The second year she bought It.
the third yew »he P»W up every debt

. .be owed and put 13.000 Inbank. She
does »11 the work h eri.lt attir th»
first plowing, tor which .he p»y» »
farmer 113. Her ,eed. co«t her II m
,cre, tertllUer 110 an acre and b.rreU
tor .hipping one year', crop $60 She
sells her melons direct to dealers at
S6<* barrel. She thinks her success
ss a farmer Is largely due to the fact
that she loves the work better than
anything else In the world.

anps, ha, began
Can 1 fit you out

By Natural Reasoning
A keen student of human nature

must have written the following!
"When you 860 a >'0UI1* man . 'J®
down a street shortly after midnight
with his collar crumpled, you can
make < up rour mind that thero’a a
young girl crawling upstairs not far
distant, with her Ihoes under hj

lamp

State Hospital for Advanced Caaea.
The Michigan Anti-Tuberculosis as

aoclation held Its annual meeting. Dis-
cussions and addresses made it the
most interesting meeting the associa-
tion ever held, and action was taken
which will show In the legislature at
Lansing this winter. Th>. association
pledged itself to work for a state hos-
pital for advanced cases of tuberculos-
is and to provide for cases that can-
not be admitted to the Howell sanl-tarlutn. • LJ

Officers elected were: President, Dr.
Herman Ostrander. Kalamazoo; first
vice president. Dr. Guy L. Kiefer. De-
troit; second vice president, Dr. A.
F. Fisher. Hubbell; secretary, Mias
Carol F. Walton. Ann Arbor; treas-
urer. Dr. H. J. Hartz. Detroit.

At a meeting of the Owosso Im-
provement Association, leading busi-
ness men assailed members of the
charter commission fer their failure
to revise the charter In accordance
with a vote of the people.
The board of supei visors o* Sagi-

naw county passed a resolution re-
peating Gov. OsTwn-trald In obtain-

state house 4>f correction .The

Mistaking a cellar door for one
loading to a bathroom, Mrs. D. F. Aus-
tin of Hillsdale fell the full length of
the stairs, sustaining a fractured skull
and probably fatal Injuries.

That it is unlawful to manufacture
older in a dry county or district is
the opinion of State Bacteriologist
Holm, who contends cider cannot bo
made without alcohol.
Charles Holden, un Owosso charac-

ter. is being sued by George T. Camp-
bell. editor of the Evening Argus, for
circulating cards and pamphlets at-
tacking Campbell's reputation.

R. A. Hunt and George Bailey, of
Lansing, merchants, who were arrest
ed for selling tobacco to minors,
pleaded guilty. Hum was fined $10 and
costs and Bailey $20 and costs.

Many complaints are being received
by the Industrial commission because
employe) s are violating the new work-
ingman’s compensation :ict In neglect-
Ine to fu nlsh medical attendance.

Levi H. Goodwin, 57. a prominent
lumberman of Saginaw, was found
dead in his apartments. Heart trou-
ble was the cause of death. He was
active In/ Masonic circles. A widow
survives.

W. D. Danley, general superintend-
ent of tho Ann Arbor railroad, has re-
signed. He will be succeeded by W. I).
Holliday, former assistant to tho presi-
dent. Mr. Danley will remain In tho
service of the Ann Arbor.

Mrs Martin Fobert has started suit
against Bay City for $5,125 damages
for injuries allsged to have been re
celved through the carelessness of the
cltf in permitting a sidewalk to re-
main in a dangerous condition.

The net result of the tax commis-
sion review of Iron county mine val-
ues for 1912 has been to add 3 1-2 per
cent to the mine valuations. Last
year's values were $15,101,300; this
year's values are $15,622,664, or uu in-
crease of $521,364.

Althov ’h the atorney-general ru'ed
the clerk of Genesee county was not
compelled to submit to the board of
supervis is the local option petitions,
the matter was discussed and it was
decided to submit the Issue to t»>e
voters In April.
Charles Anderson, a member of the

steel trust diamond drill crew, at Re-
public was shot aud probably fatally
Injured. Another member of the crew
was cleaning and unloading a gun
when It discharged, the hall passing
through Andersons’ body.

Forty-seven leases covering the oil
and gas rights on 6,400 acres of land
in Bay county have been filed In the
register of deeds office in Bay City.
They are made out in the name of an
Individual who Is a trustee for he
Sagluaw Development company.

Failing to hear a passenger train on
the Grand Trunk at the Verona cro: s-

Tho farmer's wife who accepts the
.’ondltlons of her mother, doing b®*1
*elf whal others could do as well, and
iften better, Is certainly a drudge be-
cause she allows herself to be one.
Many women start out wrong. If

they expect nothing they get nothing,
no help in the hard places and no
share In the returns of their labor.
The average farmer’s wife Is op at

four or five In tho morning, with
breakfast to prepare for family and
several men, for the farmer must have
help. Why does not she? He has all
the Improvements on the market to
make his work lighter and returns bet-
tor. Why does she go without the
mangle, which will iron bed and tn
ble linen without heat and look as well
as If weeks of e/tergy needed for
better things had been used upon It.
Why doesn't the farmer's wife have

i vacuum cleaner? A good one costn
but four or five dollars, which will
save many back breaking hours
sweeping dust, to be further agitated
by the duster.
There Is the bread mlxe!1 which,

with a few twists of a man's strong
arm at night, will be such a help In
the making of bread.
The washing machine, a good wring-

er, plenty of tubs, a good cistern, a
wet sink In the kitchen and utensils
and conveniences to make work
easy should be demanded by the
housewife a» 8(>on as there Is means
to put In a three-hundred dollar en
glne. Is It asking too much to have
her washing machine run by tho en
glne If it Is not in use sawing wood
or pumping wate*r or grinding feed?

In many thousands of homes all the
wife has for spending money Is what
she gets from butter and eggs, and
often the farmer has that. In how
many farm homes are there maga-
zines and luxuries that cost as much
as the tobacco and treats which the
man of tho house indulges himself
with?
Tho farmer's wife is tho most Im-

portant woman In the world today:
she sends out Into business life more
sons and daughters than the city wom-
an. She should have conditions and
rights, privileges and helps that her
position demands.
When this time comes there will be

more girls ready to live In God’s beau
tlful country. Then the daughter will
he glad to take up tho mother's work

IN THESE; DAYS OF DiVORC^,'

Really Nothing Remarkable In th«
Simple and Frank Explanation

of the Small Boy.

We were walking down the street
Sunday and we saw the raoet beauti-
ful child elttlng ob the front atepe
of a pretty house, says Ted Roblneon.
His eyes were *o big and blue, Ala
curly head so golden, his innocent
smile so frank and Inviting that we
could not resist the temptation to en-
ter Into conversation with him.

"Well, son," we said In the Idiotic-
ally genial way with which an adult
usually addresses a child, "how old.
are you?"

"Four," lisped the Infant. (He didn’t
really lisp It, because you can’t Hep
when you say four; but that’s the way
children are supposed to do > - -

"Isn’t that fine!’’ (It would have
been just as fine If he'd been three,
though, or five. More Idiocy.) "And
whose little boy are you?"
"Mamma's ll’l boy." .

"Aren’t you papa's little boy, too?**
"Nope."
"Why aren’t you papa’s little bojT0
“The decree gimme to mamma;”
Then wo went on our pleasant way.

—Savannah Morning News.

No Broken Parts.
During the progress of the morning

bath of a few months old Infant a Ilt^_
tie neighbor girl came Into the room
carrying a doll and stood watching
the operation for some time. The lit-

tle girl's doll was much the worse for
hard usage, being minus an arm and
a leg. Finally she said to til© mother
of tho child:
"How long have you had you*

baby ?’’
The child was Informed, and. look-

ing from !ier baby, eh*said: '

"My. hut you have kept it nice. —
National Monthly.

Contrary Causes.
"Why did Jinks break up housekeep-

lnK?""Because his wife broke down.

Mm. WIobIow’* Bootblog Syrupj for Chlklres
tarthln*. Boftnoa the guma, reduces InflamBB**
Him, allajM pain, curea wind colic, Hea botUadfc

The Language
"So the firm's gone under.*'
"Yes, I am sorry to see thorn gota*up." .•

Dr. Pleroo’B Pelleta, small, sugar-ooated*
easy to take a» candy, regulate and Invigorate
stomach, fiverand bowels. Douotgrlpa. Adv.

Storm centers as a rule defy contra!
limitations.

But to aupport him after.

they that have noHow poor are
tlence.

GELATINE DISHES

Gelatine, though not a food in Itself..
Is a great addition and ornament to
food. It lends Itself to so many beau-
tiful combinations that It is Invaluable

tn the cuisine
Wash half a pound of prunes, add
tlf a cup of water and cook until

Remove the
wet

aHe.'st as*??

half a cup of
the prunes are soft
stones and place the prunes In
molds. Put a heaping tablespoonfu!
of granulated gelatine Into a sauce
pan* add a little cold water to softem
then a cup of boiling water. Add a
cupful of fruit Juice, the stralned jutee

of two orangea and a tablespoon ful
lemon Juice, a half cup of sugar, or
less, depending on the sweetness of
iho fruit Juice. Stir until the sugar Is
dissolved, after which It Is strained
over the prunes. Serve with whipped

cream on top.
Coffee Jelly- — To one cupful of

strong coffee, add three teacupf^U of
water and three tablespoonfuls of pow-

dered fi.l.tlne and six UblMpoonM.
of sugar. Bring the sugar and water
to tho boiling point, then stir In the
gelatine, and when dissolved add the
coffee. Pour Into a wet ring mold,
,„d When served (HI th. center with
sweetened whipped cream Oecorate
the edge ot the plate with sweet wm

,eQr.p. Fruit dally. Take three cup
(uls ot grapefruit Juice and pulp, two
t.blespoonful% of lemon Juice, half a
CUP ot sugar, one and a half cupfuls
of water, two heaplug tablespoonfu .
of gelatine, nl.solve tha gelatine In
the water, add the Julcea to he •u*»r
and bring to the boiling point Add

___ ______________ the gelatine and strain into the halves
4a*. Julius Barlow -and Stephen Smith. of Krap<, fruu skins. When firm serve

BACKACHE“GETS
ON THE NERVES”
Many who suffer from backache

and weak kidneys are unnaturally
irritable, fretful aud nervoua. Not
only does constant backache "got
on the nerves", hut bad kidneys fall
to eliminate all the uric add from
tho system, and uric acid irritate*
tho nerves, keeping you "on edge”
and causing rheumatic, neuralgic
pains. Doan's Kidney Pills cure
these His by curing the kidneys.
Here's proof:

An low* .

Case:
Mr*. J. nnnt.lMS.

Itth st-.Kmlrtleld.la.. -
Wiya: ••Fur ihlrty
risarwl iufTi>rt*l frum
kidney imobta. t
had tetort* buck-
Bi-hM, hoadurhw
und dli*y upoUaund
my limb* •wrlludso
1 couldn’t walk.
-Doan's Kldnoy

Fills curt*d me whun
ovnryUUntf Bl»t»
failed. 1 cannot
pntlJiB th
highly.”

o in too pp^
"Jtwrr JYf*sr» *•//»« hwr

Cat Doan’s nl Any Dru« Slorw. BOc a Don

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo. Nsw Y«sfc

6

well known farmers, lost their llv*8
when a » uggy In which they Wd e
driving home from Battle Creek was
struck, "’he bodies wore hurled mo
feet. " , kE L. Coel. former cashier of the
State bank at ScotivlUe. who disap-
peared several weeks ago has writ-
ten home. He Is at Edmonton, Alta.
He says his act w i« the result of
severe mental strain over business
worry. Mrs. Cole wil Igo to Edn onton
to accompany her Uusbano homo

Ing a State house .ot correction .ine following a quarrel wuu ....
board aaked that other counties mawe heart 8ebold wont to the home of his
a almllar demand. The need of state broth.er-in-law, one mile from the city;
houae of correction. It believes. ‘8 ^6r the quarrel, and swallowed a
S^wJy^ since Uo c^os^of^e Dj- [ «( poteon. He wUI recover.

with whipped cream on top

• Black Hand Methods,
"l received a letter from a trust

magnate today." said the manager of
the campaign fund. .

"What does he want .

“Wants tq contribute. S:iyn he has
hidden $5,000 tn a hollow tree, and
demands that we go and get It. /

How to Travel. __ _

"When I go on a trip 1 never know
what 1 ought to take with me."
“Oh I do; U'a quite simple. I take
II dreaaea and leave behind m|

husbaad.’*— L* VleN^ai Isleone.
.,1 ;,i« am $•„ *

WANTED!
Northern Farmers
In Mississippi and Louisiana

where every day is a planting

day and every ^fionth is a har-

vest month. Farmers in these

states reap from two to (our -

crops a year and have green

pastures for their hogs and .

cattle ten months in the year.

The land is cheap and you

can buy it on very easy terms.

Many farmers have gone to M»-
»issippi and Louisiana and become > •

wealthy. Why oot you> Write ̂
today for beautifully illurtrited

booklets to

J. C. CUIR, IsslpellM Cms.i I.C.LS,

Boon F60Q Cutnl Stitlei, Cklogo.

OLD SORES CURED

Vi
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The Chelsea Standard

•t«nr TtandAir
SUadArd baUdlnr

local BtwapAptr pablUbed
from iU office in the

KMt Middle street. Chelae*.

CHURCH CIRCLES

O. T. HOOVER.
Terns:— 41.00 per jre*r; six months, fifty cents;

three months, twenty 'fire cents.
To forelm 'coon tries tlJSO per yeer.

Adresilslng miss reesoneble end nude known
on epplicetkm.

Knleced m seoond-oless nutter. March 5, 1908,

at the postoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oonnoas of March S. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mri. H. W. Schmidt was in Detroit
Sunday.

John Youngs was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mrs. Carl Mast was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Louis Miller was in Cleveland, O.,
Saturday.

Miss Kate Fritz was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Miss Lydia Gpthrie spent Tuesday
in Jackson.

A. H. Schumacher was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Boyd is visiting in De-
troit this week.

John Conaty, of Detroit, spent Tues-

day in Chelsea.

B. Stelnbach was in Ann Arbor Mon-
day on business.

John Pfister, of Jackson was a Chel-

sea visitor Sunday.

E. E. Wood, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Jennie Parker, of Lansing, is

visiting relatives here.

Herbert Laros, of Flint, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

J. O. Thompson, of Dexter, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Marie Lusty .spent Sunday
with friends in Pinckney.

Mrs. S. P. Foster and daughter
Izora were In Detroit Monday.

Misses Clara Runciman and Loretta
McQuillan are in Detroit today.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsllanti, was

the guest of relatives here Sunday.

C. P. McGraw, of Pinckney, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Wednesday.

Miss Minnie Schumacher was the
guest of relatives in Ann Arbor Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lusty were De-
troit visitors several days of this
week.

Mrs. James Geddes and daughter
Jennie were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Daniel Hoey, of Dexter, spent
Saturday at the home of the Miller
Sisters.

Miss Nellie Brown, of Marshall, is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. Foster.

Albert Schoen, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
A.J A. Schoen.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent
several day * of this week with friends

in this vicinity.

Jacob Zahn, of Ann Arbor, spent
several days of this week at the home
of C. Spirnagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chandler, of Char-

lotte spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. H. Chandler.

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen were
guests of relatives in Freedom the
first of the week. .

Chris. Bauer, of Iron Creek, spent

Wednesday and Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Faber.
Allison Knee, who is employed in

Detroit, spent several days of this
week at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathbun, of Te-
eumseh, visited at the home of Jas.
Geddes several days of last week.

Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of Detroit spent
several days of this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and Mrs,
O. J. Walworth and daughter Anna
made an auto trip to Albion Sunday.

Galbraith Gorman, of Big Rapids,
spent the several days of the past
week at the home of his parents here.

Mrs. Homer Gifford and children, of
Toledo, were guests of her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Sehwlkerath,
Spnday. _ ___________________ : _

ST. PAUL'S.

R«v. A. A. Schoen. Paator.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the
services at the usual hour Sunday.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

10 a. m. Sunday, Old People’s Day
will be observed with special music

and appropriate address.
11 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m. Sermon theme, Mormanism.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.
Everybody welcome at the Metho-

dist tabernacle.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paator.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Thursday evening 7:15.
Arrangements are being mad? to

observe Home Mission week Novem-
ber 17-24 with meetings every even-

ing. Matters of great importance and

intense interest will be di»cussed.
Everyone should plan to attend some

or all of these meetings.

The Brotherhood will hold the an-

nual meeting Wednesday evening at
the home of J. G. Webster, Park St.
The men of the congregation are in-
vited to attend, whether they are
members of the Brotherhood or not.

Old People’s Home Notes.

Supt. C. W. Saunders spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor and Detroit.

Mrs. Ames and daughter, Vila, of
Grass Lake, visited here last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Fannie Blinn Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Lewis, at Newbury,

Mass.

Mrs. Polly and two children, of Ply-
mouth, spent last Sunday with Mrs.
Frisbee.

Mrs. Mary McGregor, of Detroit,
and Mrs. Ellen Drew, of Birmingham,

have recently become members of the
home family,

Mrs. W. E. Griesinger, of Medina,
Ohio, returned home Saturday after
having spent a week visiting her
sister, Mrs. Tylee.

The service of last Sunday was en-
livened by the presence of F. K. Mc-
Eldowney and daughter, Dorothy, with
her Albion friends.

On the afternoon oi October 27
about forty members from the Salem
German M. E- church with their pas-
tor and his wife rendered their rally
day program here. It was an occasion
to be remembered and greatly enjoyed
by the members, and we hope by the
participants as well. The children
and young people gave us a pleasure
That will bear repeating many times.

Poverty Party.

Yew air ast tu a Poverty Party!
That the folks of the Epworth League
air agoing tu hav at the Methodist
church, it is on Park st.,

Friday nite,

Nov. thee ninth.
Rules and regelashuns:

Chap. one. Evry womman who
kums must ware a kaliko dres and
apern ore somethin ekally aproprlat.
Chap. tew. All menn mus ware ole

close. Biled shurts an stanup dickys

air prohibbitted onles there ole an
rinkled.

Thes ruls will bee infourced tu thee
lettir.

Wun. — A kompetunt core uf man-
nagers an ades wil bee In atendunce.
Tew.— Thee hull socity wil inter-

duce strangirs an luk aftir bashfull
feller*.

Ther.— Funn wil beglnn tu komence
att haf pa* *evin by thee toun cloc.
Fore— Yeu bettir bring lotts uf pen-

nis tu pay fines.
A scrubb lunsh wil bee slrvd an a

collexion takn.

Kum irly an git a gude s«te.

Entertainment.

At the town hhll on Friday evening,
November 15 at 8 o’clock the Tom
Thumb Wedding.
Seventv-five children under nine

year* win give complete imitation of
a society wedding. One hundred
laughs in one hunefred miamten. Ad-
mission adult* 25 cent*, children 15
cent*.

Mptm Jadgt In find Fix.
lattice Ml

Tenn., was
II Cherry, of Oflll. Mill*,
plainly worried. A baa

lore on hi* teg had baffled several
doctors andloug resisted all remedies.
'•I thought it was a cancer" he wrote.
At last I used BochM’s Arnica

School Officers’ Meeting.

There will be a school officers’ meet-
ig Friday, November 15th, in the

court house, Ann Arbor. The morn-
ing session will begin at 9:30. As the
law provides that one member of the
board is entitled to 12.00 and travel-
ing expenses, there should be a large

attendance. The meeting is open to
the public.

The North Laid Aid Society will
hold a chicken-pie and SVfiper

at the Grange hall op Friday AW-
ing, November 22. Members of the
society hare obtained the names of
more than three hundred
prhich have been worked op a quilt i
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Two Great Bargains
In Our Women’s Ready-to-Wear Department

Women’s and Misses’

Suits and Goats at

Choice of big lot of well lined

and well made Suits and Coats,
all styles, colors and sizes. Were

$18.50 to $25.00.

Women’s and

n Misses’ Coats

We have selected a big lot of Women’s and
Misses’ Coats, were $15 to $22.50, good
serviceable coats in good style, fancy mix-

tures and blacks. All sizes. No two alike

Hosiery and Underwear
Matchless Bargains tor Women and

Children.

Women’s Fleece-Lined Union Suits— full in width and length
perfectly made and finished.^ All sizes for 50c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Fleece-Lined Union Su[ts, in all sizes — nice-

ly made and genuine 75c quality. Choice of gray or cream
color. Special 50c.

Women’s Vests and Tights, in silk and wool or wool and cot-

ton. All sizes are to be had, including outsizes $1.00 and $1.25.

35c Full Fashioned Lisle Hosiery, with double heel and toe

and extra heavy garter top. Black only, per pair 25c.

$1.50 Pure Thread Silk Hose, with garter top and double sole
heel and toe. Black only.

:r-jT

Women’s Shoes at $2.50 and $3.00
Newest Fall and Winter Styles

Choice of Patent, Gun Metal, Black Kid, or Tans RussUn
Calf Leathers, made by the famous Berry Shoe Co., every pair
warranted .to give most satisfying wear, made in very newest
styles.

Children’s Shoes, special value at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 in

sizes 8 to 2.

Flannelette Nightgowns
At 50c — At this price we are selling a gown which is made

and cut the same as our $1 gown. Is is really the best value you
can get.^lf you only see the gown you will wonder at the low
price. They come in pink and blue stripes.

At $1.00 — At this price we are showing a line of gowns which
are cut extra full. The quality is ^ne — and they are daintly
finished with silk braid and etching. Come in and look at them.
These come in pink and blue stripes, also in plain white.

Other Flannelette Gowns at $1.25 and $1.50. At any price
you can get a better gown here than elsewhere.

Buy Cadet Hosiery

For the Entire Family
They wear well, they wear well. Bring them back and we’ll

replace them free, at no cost to you, if you can find any fault

with them at all in any way. Absolutely guaranteed in ever}'
way. For Man, Woman, Boy or Girl. Always 25c pair. Why I

buy Hosiery not as good at the same price.

New Corduroy Velvets
For Dresses and for Suits, now so much wanted in Black,

Brown, Navy and dark Red, 24and 26 inch wide, extra heavyquality
per yard $1.00.

Knit Petticoats
Knit Petticoats, Special, at ............. J ............... 25c

Discontinued Patterns in Nottingham

Curtains
98c Fair, were $1.25 and $1.35 »

$1.49 Pair, were $2.00 and $2.25

$1-98 Pair, were $2.50 and $2.75

Quite a number of odd Single Curtains and odd Pairs only at just Half Price.

About twenty pieces of fancy Scrims, Net Curtaining, and yard wide Curtain-

ing, and yard Curtaining at prices reduced worth while, to clean up. Ask to see
the Special Values at 10c, 15c and 20c per yard. AH small pieces.

Why Buy Ordinary Floor Oil Cloth
Or Stove Rugs

When you can buy the best Farr and Bailey Oil Cloths and Rugs at no higher

prices than other stores ask you for very, much inferior oil cloths. Compare these

lx fore you buy. A great many people complain of the wear they get (or don’t

get) out of the Linoleum they buy. Some wear off at once, some inlaids wear

poorly and smutty. We know ours 'to be gooil and stand by any we sell. Ask

our customers. Price 50c to $1.50 square yard.

Puritan Hats The Home of Hart SchafTner & Marx Clothes
Cluett Shirts

Quality! That’s What Counts1Ami n r.om““ irae ci°ih“
SPLENDID HART SCHAFFNEK & MARX AND OTHER GOOD MAKES

Suite and Overcoats at wrrflw-Sesw ^ Suite and Overcoats at $15
$18, $20, $22.50 and $25

Every handsome new weave, color and material is here, the

styles simply couldn’t be better or in greater Variety, and wo’ve
exactly the right size for men of every build — stout, slim or
regular. Now’s the time for the best choosing, and the welcome

sign is always out for you hero.

j Vc honestly don’t believe there’s anything in town that can

come anywhere near the exceptionally good qualities we’re show-
iCp, at this particular price. All the cleverest new styles for men

am young men materials in all the new weaves and colorings—

foVe m°re Va,Ue f°r yoUc money than *15 ever brought you be-

Slip-Ons and Rain Coats
Slip-Ons and Rain Coats— A special showing at $7.50, $10

and $15. di$.
f

V

Everything for the Boys, too
And what a busy place our Boys' Department is these

days— a glowing tribute to the value- living that ^ has won so
many friends for us.

SUITS
Special showing of Boys' Suits in all the best new styles, par-

ticularly Norfolks at $4, $5, $6.50, $7i50 and $10.

OVERCOATS
And a simply great showing of Overcoat* embracing all the

most desirable styles, materials and colorings. Exceptional value

all the way from $3 to $18. ___

K

a
New Things in Furnishings

Gloves— the best makes— $1 to $1,50.

Shirts- the best known and known as the best-$1.50.

I’aU and Winter Weight Union Snits. $1 to $4.00. Two-
piece Underwear 50c to $2.00.

__ Neck'vear, Hose, Sweaters, etc. great values.

A Special in Underwear
And it's a good one, too! Splendid quality winter weight

sizes SoT^n riL> Shlrta and Drawers' olMtio neck. s»teen finish,
sizes JO to o0, per garment, $1.00. °

Other fine 2-piece Underwea at 45c to $3.

Cluett Shirts $1.50

new nattern 'N,0Veml)0r shlPment is in and includes many fresh

:z,fsrer^ ^°.wn- New stiff piestei«*i-Neg gees, etc., at $l.5o. Others at $1.00 and $1.25

1 \ DO YOU KNOW
You can’t buy better Coffee at 40c than "Our Mixture’? at 33c.

Try our Tea at 40c regular 50c kind. '4
Yeast Foam 2 for 5c.

?ry our Canned Peas, Corn and Tomatoes
Tall can of good Salmon 10c.

at prices you are not used to.

H, S, HolmefY Mercantile

That this store sells groceries for less money than any store in Chelsea, and "do you know” that we do not buy or sell doo * f •

paying more docs not necessarily mean that the groceries are better but necessarily does mean that it increases the cost oTyom- tabT'01 <^°Cerie8? “Do y°u know’^h^ 1
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CORRECTNESS
IN MEN’S DRESS
Correctness in this case

means more than just a
matter of proper style. It
applies to fit and quality
as well. Our

Fall and Wintei Clothing

fulfills the word correct-
ness in every sense. First,
because it is correct in
style. Second, because it
is correct in lit. . Third,
because it is correct in tail-
oring. Fourth, because it
is correct in quality. And
Fifth, because it is correct
in price.

FOR
MKN

W

Furnishing Goods
A full derss ^shirt, a lie—

anything in fact for the social

functions— we have them all,

the newest and most correct
things for men’s dress.

Hats
Our hats are found on all

the stylish dressed men. They
are right is shape and likewise ,

in quality.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
The pleasure of “Shoe Satisfaction” will be yours, sir, if you

place your feet inside a pair of OUR kind of Shoes. We’ll be
pleased to show you the new fall styles.

\

Dancer Brothers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HILL

DON’T FORGET
OUR

CLEARANCE SALE
AT

Closing Out Prices
Of Hardware, Steel Range*, Agricultural Tools, Crockery, Furni-

turc, Groceries, Woven Wire Fence, Haying Tools, Buggies an

Wagons. See our windows for Bargains.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

/ ... ( .

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Your Name
Would look well on our books. Let us put

it there today. A bank account will give you a

better business standing in the community. The

large depositor and the small are welcomed

alike. It is not what you earn but what you save

that makes wealth. Let us have your name today

Mrs. Adam Kalmbach. sr., of Sylvan,
is reported as being quite ill.

- - -- -
Joseph Dryer has purchased of Karl

Updike his residence property on Jack-
son street.

Miss Amanda Winters has accepted
position as a clerk with the L. T.

Freeman Co.

A large Hock of wild geese was seen
going south over this place Wednes-
day morning.

Died, Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber U, 1912, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nemethy.

Miss Marie Mohrlock, of Sylvan,
presented the Standard with a beau-
tiful bouquet of cosmos.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Benton are
making arrangements to move into
the Winans house on South street.

R. B. Waltrous has sold his farm in
Dexter township, known as the Geo.
Spiegelberg place, to Gerhart Lesser.

J. G. Webster has just completed
for a Chelsea hunter a pair of pants
and a vest that were m«^e from deer
skin.

Edward Dryer has purchased the
interest of his brother, Joseph, in the

residence they owned on McKinley
street.

There will be an exfimination of the
undertakers in the state at Lansing
on Wednesday, November 20.

Fred Chase, who accidently shot
himself recently is reported as re-
covering quite rapidly.

The Women’s Guild of the Congre-
gational church will hold their an-
nual fair on Wednesday, December 4.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wade were in
Jackson Monday where they attended
the funeral of Roy Smith, who was
a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson, who
have occupied the Winans house on
South street for the last three years,

have vacated it.

The P.' Keusch residence on east
Summit street, occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hepburn, has had a new
roof placed on it.

John B. Parker left on Wednesday
of this week with several from Ann
Arbor, for the uppar peninsula on a
deer hunting trip,

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Alber on Tues-
day evening had ripe red raspberries
for supper that they gathered in their

garden on that day.

John B. Cole and W. E. Stipe of
this place were granted a gas fran-
chise by the common council ot Te-
cumseh at their last meeting.

There will be a meeting of St.
Agnes Sodality of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart in St.
Mary’s hall on Friday evening of this

week.

The Palmer Motor Sales Co. moved
into their new garage on Tuesday of
this week. The garage is modern in
every respect and is a very comodious

building.

A hunting party consisting of Floyd
VanRiper, William Miller, Roy Dil-
lon, Walter Hill, James Beasley and
B, B. TurnBull will leave here on
Saturday of this week on a deer hunt-
ing trip in th^ upper peninsula.

The G. A. R. and W. R. C., who
have occupied the rooms in the Shaver
building for a number of years, will
vacate them and occupy the rooms in
the Staffan-Merkel building, in the
rear of Dr. Woods’ office.

Miss Leila Fletcher gate a party
at the home of her parents,- Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of Lima, last
Saturday evening in honor of Mla»j>
Bessie Mixter, of Lansing. The even-
ing was devoted to games and danc-
ing. A lunch was served.

‘VA|A ,

tl & Savings Bank

The state must take some radical
action to prevent the pollution of
rivers and streams, declared Prof.
Griggs in a talk to students at Aqn
Arbor. The state board of health
has no control over sewage, and but
very little over the public water sup-

ply.
- - — *

Last Friday evening Miss Dorothy
McEldowney entertained at the home
of her parents on Madison street, five
of her lady friends from Albion and
the following from this place: Ger-
trude Storms, Fannie Emmet£ Esther
Riemenschneider, James Schmidt,
Lyle Runclman, Warren Daniels,
Herbert and Wilbur Riemenschneider
and Russell and Samuel Emmett.

If you want to. cut down the high
cost of living in part eat more mut-
ton and lamb, and not so much beef
and pork, is the solution of the meat
problem advanced by Jackson butch-
ers, | who state that in point of
quality and price it is the cheapest
meat that can be bought at the
present time. This it is said is o
to the fact that a good many fa

inrto <

Rev. J. W. bampbell will give an
address on Mormanism next Sunday
evening.

George W. Gage, of bylvan, has
carpenters at work building a tool
house, 22x20, on his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan-
sing were guests at the home of Mrs.
Geo. Barthel several days of the past

week.

The North Lake Grange will give a
box social at their hall Friday even
ing, November 22. Everybody is in-
vited. _ .„

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whipple, of
Battle Creek, spent several days of
this week with relatives in this
vicinity.’

It is reported that a man was found
dead near the Michigan Central tracks

in Grass Lake Wednesday night of
this week.

James Beckwith, of Sylvan Center,
whose illness was reported in the
Standard recently, is in a rather criti-
cal condition.

The Chelsea high school foot ball
team were in Plymouth Tuesday
where they defeated the high school
team of that place by 18 to 0.

A special meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at 7 o’clock Friday even-
ing, November 8. Initiation and in-
spection. Scrub lunch.

The Sylvan township board have
had new election booths built by C.
W. Maroney, which were used for the
first time at the election on Tuesday.

Mesdames Carl Bagge and Fred
Broesamle will give a miscellaneous
shower in honor of MissClara Bieber,
at the home of Mrs. Bagge this eve-
ninp- __
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Heselschwerdt,

of Sharon, are making arrangements
to move into their residence on South
street, known as the Wm. Yocum
premises.

Misses Ella Bower, Edna Maxwell,
Lou By ran, Susie VanlJu/.er and
Marjorie Browning of Albion, spent
the week-end with Miss Dorothy Mc-
Eldowney.

John Faber has purchased the in-
terest oFJ. F. Shaver in the barber
business they have conducted for the

Jast two years. The change will
take place about December 1.

The structural steel workmen be-
gan work on the storage tank for the
Gas Co. on Wednesday of this week.
The construction work will be pushed
forward as rapidly as possible.

Mrs. J. W. Campbell entertained
her Sunday school class on Friday
evening. The class was well repre-
sented and games and refreshments
were the order of the evening.

Charles Hepburn, who has been at
the hospital in Ann Arbor for some
time past receiving treatment, re-
turned to his home here Wednesday
very much improved in health.

Mrs. S. R. Cole, of Sylvan, suffered

a stroke of paralysis Wednesday of
this week. Mrs. Cole is the mother
of Mrs. B. B. TurnBull and a sister
of W. R. Reed of this place. She is a
little better at this time.

B. H. Glenn will close his cider mill
for this season on Friday of next week.
H. S. Holmes closed his apple evapor-
ator last Saturday. Both concerns
have handled a large amount of fruit
that would have otherwise gone to
waste. ___ .

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Dole on Wed-
nesday evening entertained at their
home members of the Congregational
church who reside in the country.
During the evening the_ members ot
the churclqwho reside in the village
called and gave them a surprise party,
Refreshments were served.

| have not the roo

A
stable

The Women’s Mission Circles of the
Methodist, Baptist and Congregation-

al churches will hold a home mission
rally in the Baptist church of this
place on Wednesday, November 20.
The program will begin in the after-
noon at 2:30 o’clock. Refreshments
will be served and a good time is an-
ticipated by the circles.- - • £'

James W. Speer was the first
ron of the Gas Co. to have the gas I

turned on. His residence was con-
nected up last Saturday and their first

meal that was cooked with the gas
was served to the family in the even- 1

ing. Manager Cole informs the Stand-
rd that hi; expects that about 25 of

It Takes a Good Shoe
to Girdle the Globe

a

The people of all civilized nations have come
to know such a shoe by name— The Walk-Over.

Walk-Overs

are Worn the world over— more than seventeen thousand
pairs are bought daily by the wise folks of the earth.

For thirty-eight years the makers of Walk-Over shoes

have established the style for the shoe world. Walk-Oyer
stores are the first to show the newest original patterns, with

a full run of sizes and widths. Foi all feet. $4.50 and

$5.00, standard prices. Other grades down to $3.50 and
up to $6.00— each a splendid value.

Exclusive Walk-Over stores or agencies are established

in all cities and towns of the United States and in the

Stocks Are Now Complete
Splendid Assortment in Every Department

Better get in touch with our Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Department, and sup-
ply your wants while the stock is at its best.

If It Is a Coat You Want
You- will make no mistake in coming now, as you will have an opportunity of- selecting from the
greatest variety of styles and patterns ever shown in this town. Hardly two coats alike. Almost a
complete change of styles and patterns every week, and among them you will surely be able to find

your ideal of a winter garment, something a little different, beautiful combinations designed by
artist^ of high standing, and made up by experienced makers of ready-to-wear garments.

At $12 ftft We sjjow some of the best things* ever produced to sell at this figure. Every.rl.t carment a leader. Many of them all wool, stylish and attractive. -

At $1 ftft ̂ ust arr*vcd> ant^ l,urr‘ed into stock as a rare treat for the Saturday purchasersnx jn search 0f a reai bargain. Every garment an attractive model, and never
intended to retail at less than $20.00 to $22.00. .

At $18, $20 and $22
You will bo shown exact duplicates of the swell

coats selling today in the large cities at from

^ $25 to $35.

Up-to-the-minute styles and positively the
best values shown anywhere. *

u

Misses’ and Children’s

Coats
A lot of new garments for the little folks

just received, and we want you to see them.
Children’s Coats priced at $4.50, $6.00, $7.50

and $10.00.

Misses’ Coats in all wool novelty mixtures,

Chinchilla, Shetland Plaid Back materiayf
Steven’s Boucle, Camel’s Hair, Zibaline and

other popular materials. Every garment is the ,

last word in style production. Priced at $8.50

and up to $15.00.

Closing out a number of last season’s Girls’

Coats at $2.50, regular $5.00 to $10.00 Coats,

and wonderful bargains where style is not a
consideration.'
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A GLIMPSE"
9^

GOPSICA
A. J. DLACIAIE

 \,-v- ; ' . { ' „r'A

JC a perfect sunny morning; in Feb-
ruary we stood on the hillside over-
looking the town of Ajaccio apd

m ’ rejoiced tliat we had come to Cor-
B wlca. The magnificent gulf lay be-

tore us with a grand range of
mountains on the opposite shore,
and, best of them all, 'Monte d'Oro
rose up eight thousand feet Into
tbe sky. his peak decked with Just
a sprinkling of snow, as if he alone
could wear ̂ hat glittering crown

while all lesser heads remained uncovered. In
early syrinx; tins neighborhood of Ajaccio is very
beautiful. There is a fascinating daintiness
about the almond blossom, and you may look
from its delicate pink over the soft, gray olives
and tfea shining; blue water to the purple haze
of the mountains beyond. Many lovely walks
are to bo ail around, but to see the full beau-
ties of the (sLcnC one must go further afield.
Soon after our arrival we engaged a tiny car-

riage and started -to explore the wonders of
ihana and Evisa.
Thera Is ranch
that la worthy of
note on the farty-
five miles oT road
leading to Plan a,
but on arriving
at the top of the
bill overlooking
the vlUa<p. all
that has gone be-
fore > is ectipeed.
Suddenly the Gulf
of Porto, with
Plana, hi the
f o regroix n d .

comes into view.
We greeted this
first glimpse of
Porto with a gasp
of surprise aud
delight
Seen through

the translucent
yet slightly fttary
atmosphere of a
perfect day It isa marvciouaiy
beautiful ttseae.
Away down be-
neath ss the blue

sea lay calm and tranquil in the evening light,
while the beautiful headlands of Cappo Senino
and La Seamiola stretched out beyond. The per-
fect outline and shapes of these noble headlands.,
all of a glowing red, and the deep pnrple shadows
that molt- inho the deeper blue of the sea below,
make a scene of supreme beauty never to be for-
gotten, and far dtoyond the powers of the camera
to depict.

On reaching the 'hotel we had a hurried meal
and started foe our first visit to the Calanches
with what remained to ua of the evening fight.
No description can give an adequate idea of the
absolute roagni'rfoence of the gorges and gulfs
and toweriaug plies of red-colored rocks, They
must be seen to be appreciated. Down, down,
away so deep, a small torrent was carving its
way still deeper through the granite rock below,
and up and up. tier upon tier rose above, with
glades of splendid pines and bushes making val-
leys In the recesses. Rocks of all forms, weath-
ered info ragged, fantastic shapes, often honey-
combed into caverns and caves Innumerable,
greet you on every side. Weird shapes appear
round comers like gnomes who seem to resent
intrusion- Eoery bend in the winding road pre-
sents a friifcfc. scene of wonder, and we passed
from deep tsurges lo masses of towering rocks,
and on again to wider ravines opening out to sea
with the distaurt headlands beyond.

After this tot sight of the Calanches we spent
weeks exploring Mid scrambling about among'
Its wonders, yet there was always something new
to see. tnm of vjut rumbles was to a promontoty_
c ailed Cappo ftoneo. where we came, on a goat-
herd’s hut. whfdh proved to be a headquartors for
making the “Breccia" or "Brouch." as It is called.
A dead tree stood near the door hung with an
assortment of black pots, while near by lay a
heap of woo4s» tubs. We were pleased to note
that all the unfa and tubs were kept really very
clean, and sbcks hang out in the open air. S^ging
this, and knowing that the goats’ -milk had to un-
dergo mock boiling before the "Bnoccia” was
made, all fears ns to the hygiene of the cookery
departSST”' Good the "Broecla’’ is when well made.

‘ and we hail many opportunities of enjoying it.
Pinna has a name for making some of the best
"Broccfa." ta Corsica, so we know what ft ought
to be Hk*. It to snow white, with the consist-
ency of cream cheese, and It is eaten with sugar
and occasionally with the addition of a few
drops of de vie.
After our stay at Plana we drove on to Evisa.

through sack, a wealth of magnificent scenery
thaf It la InapBevible to describe It here. The road
itself la a tThwaph of engineering skill. It de-
scends freest dana to the sea-level at Porto, then
iicraats to A taekfkt of three thousand feet, per-
forming ranrrv#!* the way of lacots as It climbs
round the- asowtado-eldes. yet the gradient is
quite gentle alt fhe way and the surface remark-
ably goad. Al ttearty every point where the
lacets cal awwy into the mountain there is a
gorge o* ravian, some large, some small, but all
beawtlft&l. Many of these are so wild and nigged

once struck us what perfect

EASY TO FILL THAT ORDER

Floorwalker Hardly Had to Think to
Maks Satisfactory Answer to

the Inquiry.

• Silk stockings must be very cheap
in America. Nowhere in the world do
women's slim and supple ankles gleam
n lustrous silk as they do here."
The speaker was Robert Loralne,

the English actor. He continued:
"A married man told me the other

lay that, going into one of your de-
partment stores, he said to a floor-

walker:
"Tm looking for something pretty

n silk stockings.’
"The floorwalker smiled, and with

i g&stpre embraced the long rows of
counters with their charming sales-

•women.
" ‘That remark,’ he said, ‘describes,

[ believe, practicaly every one of our

young ladles.’ "

Sensible Shift.

"Why ‘does she dress so mannishly?'’
"Well, she wae no beauty ae a girl,

but she makes a fairly good-looking
boy."

One From Boston.

"Pa, was Job a doctor?"
"Not that 1 know of."
"Then why do people have so much

to say about the patients of Job?
Boston Transcript.

Fond Memories.
"Baggs Is such an ugly man. Miss

Pretty face, that I cannot undersUnd
why he seems to interest you so.'
VOf course, you can’t, but with his

dogged expression and his pug nose,
he reminds me so much of my pet
terrier.”

FOLEY KIDNEY Pius
Are Richwt in Curttiv*

•AO»UOMt. SHEUMATSM
KIDNIYS AND SLAOOKR '

MOTHER BRAY’S SWEET
WOWSERS FOR CHILBIEI

{issidTratei^s-:
the stomach and howeli^f/. J*!
iMothrrt/or 21 yfats.\in\\ iwT

GATLIN THREE J^AY CURE
For Drink *nd Drug Habit
Thousands eared. . Bafs. nan*, rations!

England's Motto.
"Dieu et Mon Droit"— ‘'Rod and My

Right”— the royal motto of England,
was the parole of the day given by
Richard I. the of the Lion Heart) to
his army at the battle of (ilsors. in
France, on the 20th of September,
1198, when the French army was sig-
nally defeated. Dieu et Mon Droit
appears to have been first assumed as
a motto by Henry VI., 1422-1402. Sem-
per Idem — "Always the Same" wa.l
one of the mottoes of Queen Eliza-
beth; also adopted by Queens Mary
and Anne.

PATENTS SSs

Sltoations Vacant.
The rich bachelor sighed and look-

ed fixedly at the- beautiful girl.
"Things with me," he said, "are at

sixes and sevens. I feel the great
need of • a woman in my home — one
who would straighten out my tangled
affairs and make life . worth living
once again."
Her soft glance spoke her excite-

ment and expectation.
•‘Yes?’’ she queried, gently.
"Do you know," he continued, "of

any good, able-bodied woman whom 1

could get to clean the house?"

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regula-
ting rheSiomachsand^^

Infan ts /( hildken

forth and plunder the passer-by. He is, in fact,
an outlaw, a man who has, perhaps, killed an-
other in vendetta as a private act of vengeance
according to a Corsican's idea of justice, but who
has thereby broken the French law and is co|m-
polled to take to the "raaquis’’ to hide from the
gendarmes, as well as from the relations of the
man lie has killed. In a country so rough as this
the gendarmes have a very poor chance, and
many exciting tales are told of their encounters
with the bandits. On one occasion when old
Bellacoscia. the renowned bandit, was hard
pressed, the gendarmes managed to get him into
a ravine from which there was no outlet but the
entrance, and there he was, trapped, with the
gendarmes guarding the approach. It was late
evening, and they felt so confident of getting
their quarry that they thought it safe to wait
till morning to close in upon .him and make an
easy capture. So they set themselves to watch
the entrance through the night and make their
capture at dawn. Things must have looked black
for Bellacoscia that night as he waited in the
dark, the stillness only broken by the tinkling
bells of tty* goats that were feeding among the
"maquis.'8' But he was a man of resource, and
as hq waited there an idea occurred to him. An
old goat browsing near kept tinkling Its bell as
it fed. and Bellacoscia. in a moment of inspira-

WHY THE GERMANS LEAD.

tion, seized the goat, undid its bell, tied it round
his own neck, and commenced to push his. way
on all fours through the bushes, tinkling the bell
and rustling among them as he went. Nearer
and nearer the gendarmes he came; but he just
went boldly on in the dark, "acting the goat" to
such good purpose that the unsuspecting sen-
tinels merely' thought that an old goat was eating
its way along among the bushes in the erratic
way goats have. So Bellacoscia passed right
through the guarding gendarmes and clean away.
When morning dawned the certain capture was
not effected, and Bellacoscia was free to give
more trouble in the future. Another time he
was flying from capture, the gendarmes close on
hia heels, when he found the way blocked by a
river in flood, and. escape seemed impossible.
Every minute his pursuers were gaining. He
could not cross, and to go back meant certain
capture. Again his wits saved him. He scram-
bled down to the marshy banks of the river where
there were some dark, reedy pools, cut a hollow
reed, put one end in his mouth, and sank himself
down into the slimy black water till he was
completetly covered, with only the broken end
of the reed projecting ipto the air, and through
this he breathed in comfort. The gendarmes
came rushing down to the river, where a mo-
ment before they had seen the fugitive, but now.
when they reached the place, Bellacoscia was
g0ne — clean vanished, as if- he had been spirited
away, and they went back to report that "the
devil had certainly got him for he had undoubt-
edly been there, ho had never gone away, and he
certainly was not there now!"
Towards evening we. reached Evisa. a happy

little village rejoicing in a grand position, and
well worth a visit. If it were only to see the
view looking down the gorge to the Gulf of Porto,
that alone would be worth the journey. Just be-
fore the forest of Altone commences one should
leave the road and scramble across a field to a
projecting mass of rocks, for there can be seen
a sight that must equal many of the finest pros-
pects in the world for majestic beauty. An im-
mense gorge enclosed by magnificently shaped
mountains extends below, crowned at the end by
that king of them all, Cappo d’Orto, and away
beyond lies the blue sea, all hazy and soft in the
distance. While standing on the rocky projection

• Overlooking this impressive scene, a sense of
littleness comes over the beholder, and one ?ecla
almost like an intruder in this solitary spot.

Where silent Nature reigns alone ;
Majestic, on her craggy throne.

Nor for Her.
"He seems to be so superficial,”

said Mrs. Oldcastle.
"Yes," replied Mrs. Gottalotte, as

she hung her >15,000 necklace over tho
back of a chair. Tve noticed that.
He's got half a dozen big ones stuffed
that he claims he caught. I wouldn't
have such things in my dining room."

The Best 9he Could Do.
"Why don't you want lo lei me hold

your hand?"
"What good would it do you to hold

my hand?”
"It would make me glad' and give

me courage, perhaps, to— to say some-
thing that — that 1— er— "
"There, please hold both of my

hands."

Can She Do It?
Zoology Professor — Miss Fluff, what

is natural selection?
Huff — Natural selection is where a

young lady picks out a fellow with lots
of money and marries him.

Be thrifty on llttlo things like bluing. Don't
accept water for bluing. Ask for Red Cross
Ball Blue, iko extra good value blue. Adv.

Babies are smart. You seldom hear
one repeating the nonsensical things
women say to them.

Promoles Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Re si Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
/V. >fH you DrSAMVSl/mfiE*

Pumpkin $nd -
Ax Sun* •
ffuktUt SxHt -
Anit* Snm •

harm Snd -
C/arVitA Suff
Ifinkrfrrt" Flavor

CASTORH
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Apcrfecl Remedy forConslipa
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

At C> ‘months old

35 Dosii

(juaranteed under the Foodanj

KlSr Your .OppoMt)

NOW

CURES ITCHING SKIN DISEASES.
Cota’s C«rbolla«lva utopp Itching and makes

the skin smooth. All druggists. 25 nnd 50c. Adv.

There are a lot of cheap skates out-
ride the skating rinks. .

Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely and
gently on tl

liver. Cure
Biliousness
Head-
ache,Dizzi- . .

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Influence Exerted by the "Continuation School"
in the Fatherland. - - - . _

An American manufacturer who had wondered
at the success of his German competitors was
struck by certain big, flaming, official-looking
posters on the billboards and around public build-
ings in Berlin. He might have seen similar
posters in every city and town in Germany.
Twice a year these official posters summon the
youth of the land to obligatory attendance at the
trade and commercial schools. Hubert Evans
writes In Harper’s Weekly. Indirectly, they tell
why the American or the English manufacturer
finds in the German such a dangerous competitor.
They reveal the secret of Germany’s wonderful
commercial and Industrial prosperity and of her
commanding position ns a world power. To the «
philosophically inclined they suggest interesting
reflections on the transformation of idealists and
dreamers into a nation of materialists and doers.
There Is scarcely anything in all Germany so

new and modern as the continuation schools.
This whole movement has been a matter of only
a few years, and In its present form the continua-
tion school is a child of yesterday. These Insti-
tutions receive from the nation more care and
solicitude than Is bestowed upon the children of
the Imperral family. They are still In a rapid
proceaa of change- and development. - Their very
success has encouraged further changes and
more stringent legislation In their behalf. It Is
only a few years ago that an Imperial Industrial
law was passed giving community authority to

and maintain obligatory continuation
tba failure
ta • provide

ployed in offices, stores and factories, as well as
to boys. The whole subject is still so new and
fresh that every day the German press has some
Interesting Item of continuation school news—
the opening of more domestic science schools for
girls, the establishment of .training colleges for
continuation school teachers, the publication of
new laws and material decrees.

A Good, Thing.
"Now, this portable garage,’’ began the sales-

man. '
"I see the advantages." Interrupted the pros-

pective customer. "When the machine stalls .1
can haul the garage out and cover It up. What
are they worth?"

His Trade.
"Our doctor wishes well to everybody."
"Then he’a a hypocrite."
"How ca§ fou say so?"
"Because how can he want his practice to grow

If he wishes everybody well?"

Our Best People. ̂
"The marriage took place In prison."
“I don’t believe in jail birds being allowed to

marry."
"You mistake your people. This was a promi-

nent banker and a militant suffragette."

Prudent Precautions.
‘There Is a great gulf separating the law’s vio-

lators from the law’s protection."
"Not If the violators are willing to ‘come

across.* "

ablish and maintain obligatory con
io©l* for youths* thus making good th
certain German state governments ts
such school by state law. One of

MH, The Fitting Cass,
are some

C* x Jt'/j

Pettits Eve Salve
MAKES sSORE
EYES WELL

COLT DISTEMPER
0»n bo handled vorjr Malty, Th« atek arc cured, and all Othan ta

the tongue. or In food. AcU on tha blood and eipala forms of
all forma of dlaterniwr. Beat ramaiy a»or known for marea in foaL
4 Him tw 1 1 1 Imcpii •• n t ..... I *»— a aa a a 14V. _ » ,1 at _ k. _ • • t ̂   M

......ww jtavvM luaMK*
 - wn. ..orao remady In oiUtonoa— twelro yoarm.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Omtota aad S— frtnUtkto, OosheAt InO#, U. 8. A.

In tho Provlnc* o!

Saskatchewan!
Western Canidi

ACUHS of

lr roe Hop— teedlsE

lftAHwlft Ctarres^ BwttJRMNp
fanner writes; "l t,“bJ

autnoa of wl'sitnar ̂
W natern (wood* in

Mape, Railway

M. V. Molnnee.
170 Jelleraon Avfl.«
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES\ ,

Resinol heals

itching skins
and clears bad complexions
T3ESINOL Ointment and Resinol Soap stop* itching instantly >

iv quickly and easily heal thelftost distressing cases of eczema
rash, ringworm, tetter, or other eruption, and clear away P*111'

pies, blackheads, dandruff, chapping, redness and roughness,
when other treatments have proven only a waste of time and
money. Thousands who have been cured by Resinol say, “What
it did for us, it will do for you!”
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Tho only way to cure a man of baeti-
eiorhood ! to /end him to a deilguing
widow.

YOU CAN CURB CATARRH *

By u«lnr CoU*« Carboll^Nc. It U • moat
effective remedy. All druggiet*. 25 and 50c. Adv,

Rather Mixed.
• What li your walk in lifer
•Tin an aviator."

Red Croat Ball Blue give* double value
/or your money, goea twice na far aa auy
other. Aak your grocer. Adv.

One Better..,
•Tve got a fireless cooker in ray

house."

• That e nothing. I've got a smoke-
less husband in mine."

At tha Prleon, _ 1

-What are you In for, my poor fe£
low?"
•Tin afraid It's for keeps.,,

Bridge Scandal.
Bile— If you ehould hold a bund like

that

To you what make would best air-
pear?

He — Why, If I held a hand like yours,
I thluk I'd make It diamond*, dt-ar.

Long-Felt Want.
Man (entering store) — A card In

your window says: "Boy wanted over
sixteen years.”
Proprietor— Yob, sir; have you one?

Man— No. I just dropped In to ask
you If you weren't discouraged, that's
all.

Chivalrous In Face of Misfortune. .

At a mass meeting recently In a
nearby town an old and foremost eltl-
sen who clings to the sartorial style
of years ago, was called upon for his
views on tho subject In discussion. He
made a brief speech, and as ho was
compelled to hurry back to his office,
he turned to tho seat next to his, on
which ho had deposited his silk hat,
just In time to see a -woman tlatten
it completely by sitting on It.

Ever polite, his feelings were never-
theless stirred, and the best he could
think of to say under the circum-
stances was;

"1— h— I hope you have not Injured
yourself, ipadam."- Kansas City Star.

Accepts the Rebuke.
- A resident of an English city has
made himself a marked man by in-
suiting on saying "nought" instead of
"O whop he calls a telephone num-
ber having ciphers In It. The Ud6-
phone operator usually corrects him
when he says "throe double nought"
by saying "Three double O." The
other night he called up central and
said, "Hello," and the girl replied:
'Hell-nought." He accepted meekly
the "quiet rebuke."— Sprlugfleld Re-
publican.

VERY LOUD SOMETIMES.

Tom— Is that heiress a good con-
versationalist?

Dick— My boy, money always talks.

“PROUD AND GLAD”
Because Mother Looked So

After Quitting Coffee.

Well

An Ohio woman was almost dis-
tracted with coffee dyspepsia and
heart, trouble.

Uke thousands of others, the drug
—taffclner-in coffee was slpwly but
•teadily underraiulng her nervous
yslera and Interfering with natural
digestion of food. (Tea Is Just as In-
jurious as coffee because It contains
wffeine, the poisonous drug found In
coffee.)

' For 30 years,", she writes, "I have
used coffee, Have always been sick-
ly— had heart trouble and dyspepsia

ulcere In stomach and mouth so
baJ. sometimes, 1 was almost dis-
tracted and could hardly eat a thing
»°r a week.
"1 could not sleep for nervousness.

*Dd when I would He down at nlfht
i d belch up coffee and my heart
*ould trouble me. It was like poison
jo me. i was thin— only welgbsd 115
lh«-. when 1 oult coffee and began to
U|e Posturo.

From the first day that belching
and burning In my stomach stopped.
1 could slepp. as spupdly as anyone
jud, after the first mdnth. whenever
1 met any friends they would aak me
''bat was making me so fleshy and
[looking eo well.

Sometlmee, before I could anewer
pick enough, one of the children or
»y husband would say. 'Why, that Is
''bat Poetum Is doing for her’-- they
|*cre all eo proud and glad.

yiton I recommend It to anyone
always tell them "to follow dlrec-
>na in making Poetum. as It Is not
** to taste If weak, but fine when

the flavor and rich brown
Name given by Poetum Ca,

ZtT*- M,ei'

JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT GHERMAN
PASSED AWAY AFTER A LONG
ILLNESS CAUSED BY

BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

WIFE AND THREE SONS WERE AT
BEDSIDE, WHEN DEATH

OCCURRED.

V
Universal Sorrow la Shown at Derr, ice

of Distinguished Statesman Who
Dave Life to Public.

After U long ninefs, Vico President
l, Herman died at his homo In Plica.
N. Y., ut 9:42 o'clock. Wednesday
nlghi, of uremic poison caused by
Bright's disease. #
Ho bad been sinking since early

morning and It was realized that
death was a question only of u few
hours.

There was slight relief shortly after
7 o'clock caused by an apparent Im-
provement In the condition of the
kidneys, but It did not prove real
or lusting, and at best gave only
temporary hope. At o'clock the pa-
tient's temperature rose to tot>. From
that time his condition rapidly pasued
from had to worse until the end. Mr.
Sherman was unconncloun when the
end came and had been In that con-
dition for hours.

Family at Deathbed.

All the members of the Immediate
family were witnesses to the llmtl
scene. In addition to Mrs. Sherman
there were in the death chamber
their three sons. Sherrill, Richard l'.
and Thomas M. Sherman, and their
respective wives; It. M. and Sanford
Sherman, brothera of Mr. Sherman,
and {Mrs. L. U. Moore and Mrs. H. J.
t’ooklnhum, sisters of Mr. Sherman.

Soon after Mr. Sherman's death, Hr.
Fayette H. Pock, the attending
physician, Issued the following state
went:

Complications Bring Qeath,

^ "The vice-president died at 9:42
p. m. without regaining consciousness
for a moment. He was perfectly quiet
He hud been entirely unconscious
since 7 o’clock, when he hud a period
of purtlul considommesu lusting for

/

®a
*538

stli

Jams* 8. Sherman.- »  - .....

about 16 minutes. He died In a ure-
mic coma as u result of Bright's dls
ease, heurl disease and artcrlosclo
rosls."

Mrs. Sherman bore up bravely un-
der tho shock of her husband’s dea<h.
us also did the other members of the
family. Although It was said ut the
house that the hopelessness of Mr
Sherman's tight against .doi.th hud
been realized since Friday, the blow
nevertheless was u crushing one.
A few of tho intltpuie frleiuls of the

family called to express their sym-
pathy. among them Hr. A H. Holden,
pastor of Christ Reform church,
where the Shermans worship.

Vice President Shermsn Laid to Rest.

With simple but Impressive serv-
ices the body of Vice President James
9. Sherman was laid In a crypt within
u beautiful mausoleum In Forest Hill
cemetery, In Utloa. N. Y.
Under a canvas covering that served

as a shield against u chill November
wind were gathered the Sherman tarn-
nv President Taft, members of hla
cabinet, justices of the United States
supreme court, senators and members
of the house of representatives and a
few Intiumate friends ami business a*
sociates of the vice president, w^hlle
without u throng who hud assembled
to pay a final tribute stood reverent I J
until the strains of "Asleep In Je8UB' 
by the Hayden Male chorus, which
marked the conclusiou of the services,

had dled^away.

Sheriff Fonda placed 16 Prli01‘^
at work on the highways In Marshal)
township. Calhoun county.
followed a resolution passed by the
supervisors to have the prisonersiKTwo* on load.. Tho m.n
Will receive 26 cents a day.

in the upper pentn-Deer hunters
oor luck because o(

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL M.ETING

Convention In Lansing Bids Fair to
Draw Large Crowd.

Hr. F. S. Goodrich, general secretary
of the Michigan Sunday School associ-
ation, has completed the program for
•tbe fifty-second annual state Sunday
school convention, in Lansing. Nov.
l-L 14 and 16. With the central locu-
tion of the convention It bids fair to
draw a record-breaking number.
Besides the formal opening, .ad-

dresses will be given by the follow-
ing: Iru W. Jayne, Detroit; Rev. R.
W. Merrill. Kalamazoo;- Rev. It. M.
Fierce. Northvlllo; K. K. Warren.
Three Oaks; Fred V ashburn, Benton
Harbor. In the afternoon the following
will speak: Dr. J. H. Gray. E. K. Mohr,
state and Internal loin 1 superln. "ndent
of department of purity; Rev. D. 11.

Blaus, Pontiac; Rev. Magnus Birgess,
Detroit; W (J. Pearce, associate gen-
eral secretary of the International
Sunday School Association; Rev. Wil-
bur F. Crufts, of the Internatlo .al Re-
form Association, Washington. In the
evening addresses of welcome will be
given by Mayor Gotlieb Reutter, of
Lansing, unu by Rev. J. 9. Williamson,
for l ho Lansing churches. W. G. Pearce
will bo the speaker of the evening and
will take as his subject, "The man of
America fo< the man of Gallle-'."

Six Nuns Die In Flames.
Sacrificing their llvoe to rescue J;7

orphan children In their charge, six
Sisters of Charity perished In a lire
that destroyed 8t. John's Orphanage
In San Antonio, Tex. One baby fell to
Us death with Mary of tho Cross,
mother superior of the Institution, who
left her place of safety In a vain ef-
fort to save K the child. Another or-
phan Is missing, ami It Is feared it did
not escape.
Flumes broke out In the building

early' morning. Roused from their
sleep the nuns marshalled their
charges to fire escapes, remaining ut
their posts until Humes 'barred the
way to safety. Two of the sisters.
Kostka Farrell and Monica Montes,
were killed by Jumping.
Three sisters escaped. Instructed to

pilot the first column of frightened
children out of danger, they gained
the ground In time to escape the crush
-qf fulling walls.

Tho children owe their lives to the
initial daring and self-sacrifice of the
nuns.
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$100,000,000 Battleship Launched.

With her champagne-spattered bow
glistening In the sunshine and a pretty
girl enthusiastically shouting, "1
christen thee New Yor ," the steel
shell of t)ie $10,000,000 super-dread-
naught, that Is soon to be the latest
"pride of the navy," slid down from
the greased ways In the Brooklyn
navy yard Into tbe East river's murky
waters.

. At least 100,000 persons wltnosued*
tho launching, the most notable being
President Tuft, who irom a private
stand smiled on Miss Male (’alder,
daughter ol ('ongressinau William M.
(’alder, us she excitedly crashed a be-
ribboned bottle uutlnst the battle
ship's steel bow.

------ r - *

Conservatlvec Win In Cuba.

Geo. Mario Menoca), who was elect-
ed to the presidency ot Cuba on the
conservative ticket cabled the follow-
ing statement to tbe people of the
United States hrough the New York
World:
"My own success Is nothing In com-

parison to Cuba's demonstration of
her ability to hold law-abiding elec-
tions In which her disapproval of cor-
rupt government was thoroughly es-
tablished. We fell and will soon prove
that we are worthy of that confidence
which the people of the United Statei
and the outside world ouco placed In
us.
(Signed) "MARIO M UNOCAL."
Gen. Menooul defeated the liberal

Candidate. Vice President Alfredo
Zayna. It had been feared that blood-
shed would come with the election.

Montreal Steamer Sinks During Gale.

During a storm Saturday night the
steamer Cecillia which plied between
Montreal and Vulleylleld. mink ut Isle
Perrot, In l«ake St. Louis. 10 miles
west of Montreal. At least Hi people
were drowned, the list comprising
men, women and children. Only four
passengers were saved, all men.

Several Wounded In Havana Rlote
A riot broke out In Havana at u con-

servative meeting In a densely popu-
lated district of the city.
The combatant s used knives and

pistols. One man was killed and
several were wounded.
The fight apparently wae started

by Zayaelstia. The police finally re-
stored order, after which cavalry pa-
trolled the disturbed section.

The average death rate for 20 states
recording their death* la 1,471 per
100,000. Michigan's rate la 1,414.

Club wooicn of NiL'i have bauded
In an anti-cruelty ca-upalgn and arti-
cles of association flit u with the coun-
ty clerk. Tie so ate tv Is to work In-
dependently of The regular humane so-
ciety.

The et preme court has becu asked
to give an opinion on the right of min-
ing companies to allow valuable min-
eral properties to He Idle until the ope
becomes more valuable.

A, (\ Condon, a farm hand, ahfit four
toes off hla right foot while hunting
near Belleville, His gun waa accident-
ally discharged,

The secretary of state,’* department

ISH El

IS TOTTERING

ARMIES OF BALKAN ALLIES, LED
BY BULGARIANS, PUSH TO
WITHIN SIGHT OF CON-

8TANTINOPLE.

GREEKS BOLDLY SINK TURKISH
WARSHIP.

Turk Ships Bombard Lighthouses,
and Bulgarians Protest Over

Such Unnecessary Con-

duct.

Tho Turkish army on- which the fate
of the Ottoman empire dependu has
been outgeneraled and outfought

It huH made what Is believed to be
tho last stand against the victorious
Bulgarian.'! and in now falling b-ick In
disorder on Its final lino of defense at
tho forts of Tchntalju; only 25 mllea
from Cosmiintinoplo.
Grave doubts are expressed In pill-

Itnry circles, and repeated even in
tho Turkish capital, as to whether
the remnants of the Immense but
disorganized army of tho sultan will
make any Merlons attempt to hold this
line.

KorelngnerM In Constantinople are
fearful for the safety of tho Chris-
tian populations of the Turkish towns
and tho European powers have taken
steps la this connection by the dis-
patch of wnruhlps to Bnlontkl, Con-
stantinople and other Turkish ports
for the protection of their uatlo.ials.
This is the most pressing question

of the moment. One correspondent tn
Constantinople voices tho fear of
Europeans In that city that tho Tur-
kish retreat from Tehattalji might
result In massacres and pillage by
vhnt Is no longer an army, but a
mob.
Old residents of Constantinople

who know the Turks thoroughly and
are not Inclined to take un ulramlsi
attitude, say the foreign warships
could afford some protection at Hu-
lonkl, but the widely scattered mis-
sions and Christian populations In
their opinion are already seriously
endangered.

No Time to Reorganize.
The Bulgarian troops who have

shown such dash Mince the opening
of the. campaign are not likely to give
the Turks much time to reorganize
It Is true they have hundreds of dead
and wounded, both Turks and Bul-
garians, to dlspoHt- of, and this must
according to military experts, delay
them somewhat.
They had, however, similar diffi-

cult les to contend against after the
victory tit Klrk-Ktllsseh nud around
Adriunoplc, but there was not much
lull In the fighting then.
Other parts of the lino of Invaders

are pulling themselves together for
another spring, which they hope will
finally and definitely put un .end to
Turkish rhle In Europe.

Servians Do Their Part.
Tho Servians, having comple'&l the

occupation of Macedonia, are estab-
lishing civil administrations there and
re reusing some of (heir troops to go
to tho tiMsIstunce of their utiles ut
Adrlunople and • for an attack on
Sulonlkl. On the latter pluco armies
are converging from three directions.
The Greeks, too are taking the of-

fensive and, having occupied In the
Aegean sou some Turktah Islands
conveniently locate] for attack, have
put out of commission u Turkish war-
ship stationed at Sulonlkl by torpedo-
fog her durlug the night. She was not
of great value.

Powers Must Keep Out.
Nothing new has been beard from

the region of Scutari except a report
that tbe powder muguzlue In Tara-
tosch bus been destroyed by Monte-
fegrln shells.
Having decided to take steps to

protect their nationals the European
powers are now keeping in touch with
a view to id fog in concert when the
opportune moment errives. Bulgaria,
however, has. let l! be known that
Turkey must negotiate with the allied
Balkan nations dlructly. so that all
the powers can do is to prepare to
look after their own Interests . when
the war Is over.

Adrianople Has Fallen.
There comes un unconfirmed re-

port from the newspaper Bohemia of
Prague that Adrianople fell to tbe Bul-
gurs In the down of Saturday. This
report says that 40.000 Turks were
made prisoners.

It thtf report is true it is no tut*
prise to those who have followed the
war in tho Balkans. The circle drawn
around the Turkish town by the ruth-
less Bulgurs la complete.

apt now boepttai \.a» tnrowu open

rr;„purchase stock from other oorporp
Hons. Corporate charters do not pw^
mlt corporations to engage in such
business.
The Michigan State Telephone Co..

hue esked the state railroad ooi
for oermlaifon to

Wllson'a Head Cut
Gov. Wilson was Injured early Sun-

day morning by being thrown violent-
ly against the top touring car In
which ho was returning to Princeton
after his speech at Red Bank.
One of the ribs of the top cut a gash

nearly three Inches long in the top of
his head and he was temporarily daz-
ed. After the wound had been dress-
ed by Dr. J. G. Titus of Hightatown
the governor continued to his home in
Priuceton.

willKalamazoo's new city charter
be voted on Jan. 6.

George Woodruff, it Cadillac, waa
disfigured Tti life when a blow-cff cock
on a locomotive gave way. The escap-
ing s*cam and ho» wa er parboced tho
right side o fthe body. He will re*

About halt the counties in the state
have appropriated m .ney to co-operate
with the jtate and federal govern
ments in farmer demonstration work.
Many requests are Win* received fo»

MICHIGAN DEFEATS S. DAKOTA

Foot Dali Game at Ann Arbor Results
in Score of to 7 6.

"Bottles" Thomson won the Mlchl-
gnn-South Dakota game for the Wol-
verines by four succecaivo line bucks,
in the last five minutes of play. Pater-
son’s boot gave the one point needed
after the touchdown had been made
and the final score was 7 to 6 in Mich-
igan’s favor.

For u team of as little fame as the
westerners have, the put up the strong-
est game seen on Ferry field in some
time. They opened tho scoring in the
second quarter with a long forward
pass and 10-yard run for a touchdown.
After that, they held, and the game
became a punting duel in which Thom-
son had the best of Ferguson, who did
the kicking for the westerners.
Michigan’s line was weak ut differ-

ent times, and they had difficulty In
stopping tho Coyote forward pass. The
Dakota line was also loose, but It was
Impossible for Michigan to gain con-
sistently.

Adrian May Have State Armory
It Is possible that Adrian may have

u state armory within the next few
years, according to the present pro-
gress of h committee which Is looking
up a site for the building. The com-
mittee has several good locutions in
view.

The dedicatory services of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament In
Allegan which has been completed by
the Catholic society, were hold Sun-
day, being In charge of Bishop Kel-
ley, of Ann Arbor.

THE MARKETS.
nWTTtOlT -Cattle — Extra dry- fed

|h; Nh-er-H and lietfet-s 1.000 to
1.200, tfi.faKu 7; sU-ers and heifers, S00 to
1.000, $r>.2G4/6; grasH steers and heifers
that are fat. SQo to 1.000, 15.25*1 6; xrass
steers and heifers that are fat. BOO to 700.

25'iffi; eohlee fat cown, lf.iUG.50; good
fat cows, 944/>4.&0; romrnon cows. |3 6oft»
.1.75; (tinners, 92.r>0(h3; choice heavy hulls,
*Mi5.2lj; fair t,, good bolognas, bulls.
U.G04P4.76; stock bulls, 144(4.26; choice
feeding steers, goo to 1.000. SB.ROOe.ZG;
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1,000164*5.60;
choleo stockers. 600 to 700 94.150/5.25:
fair stockers. B00 to ?00. 94.75*1 5.25; milk-
ers. large, young, medium age. $40<®06;
common milkers. 925*135.
Yeul calves— Receipts steady: prices

S.'. 50; good 9809; common. 94*1 7.50; milch
cows and springers, steady.
Khecp and lambs— Nheep steady-, be-d

lambs, 96*16.25; fair to good lambs. 9* 60
light to common lambs. |4.2ri«p

6; fair to good sheep. 930S.C5: culls,
and common. 92«r2.76.
- H "If"— Light to good butchers. 97.251/'

P1***;, l64ifl.7S; light yorkors. 9<4r
. 40; stags 1-3 off.

. L A NT m ’ F FA LO, N\ Y.-l 'u 1 1 le-Rt eti d
best 1,360 to 1.600 lb steers, 90 to 9.50;

to 1.300 lb steers.
58..54/8, ,6; good to prime 1,100 to 1.200
lb steers. 97.&04i8; medium butchers'
Meers. 1.000 to l.loo lbs. 18.1504.75;
butcher steers. 5G.25tf6.50; best fat cows
I5.-5(ii t»; butcher cows. $4.264f4.8B: light
butch.-r cows 93.75*i4; trlntmors. 33.264f
3.40, best fat heifers. 36.r»0(||'7.2r.: medium
butcher heifers 95.254/5.75: light medium
heifers l(.-,6li’5; stock heifers. 94*i4.25;
best feedlnd steers, dehorned. 5G*ffi.r>0;
common feeding steers. 16*16.25; light

o^11' -Gil 4.50; prime export hulls.
W/6.26: best butcher hulls. I5.60©B.75;
bologna bufis. »4.60*/r,; stock bullh 15.50
C;5 .6; best m Ikeia and springers 560 to
526*1)40 ' " K n< m,,ker “h*1 "Printers.
HVHV7PlrpP,r: heavy 584fN.16; yorkers.

57.204f7.98: pigs, 57.304j'7.40.
Sheep strong; top lanihs. 56.90*17;

yearlings, 15*15.50; wether. 9I.G04H 75-
ewes. 53. 75 If 4.

t'u lies- -55*| 10.50.

GRAIN. ETC.

"’heat-rash No. 2 red.
11.08 I-.. I leceinher opened J-a.. lower at
11.10 1-2 and declined ttwfl.lO; May oi-m-
ed at 91.15 and declined to $1.14 1-2; No
1 white. 5r07 1-2. ; '

iN.rn-i'aeh No. 3. 62 1-2; No, 2 yellow.
05 1-2: No. 3 yellow. 66.
Oats-Htandunl 36; No. 3 white. 1 car

ut Sir) -2c; l at 25c.
Itye — I’ash No. 2 75c.
Iteans Immediate shipment. 12 40-

prompt shipment. 91.55: November. 8 cara
at 52.25: I lecembei . 92.16
t’lover se.-d IVline December JIT

prime alstke. 918.

GENERAL MARKETS.
The produce market Is dull und ste.idv.

Offerings are ample In the leading lines
and demand is slow. Poultry Is plentiful
and In moderate demand, and dressed
calves are steady. The market Is steady
for dairy products and moderately act-
ive. All kinds of fruit are steady and
Inactive.

Mutter - K/incv creamery, .loi.jc;
creamery firsts, 2S l-2c: dairy, “2c; pack-
ing. 81c per lb.
Kgga Pm-rent receipts, candled, cases

Included. 27 per do* .

APPLKH— Fancy, fl.7fc03.26 per bbl :
common, ti*i l.3l): poor. 75c|l f 1 iH-r bbl.;
g(a*d apples, by the bushel. 364r75c: snow.
$2.25*/ *3 per bbl.
OKAPKS— New York Poncords. S-lhs.,

Mi *i Pic per basket; Island Poncords. Id.
lb baskets. 20c; Patawbus. 20025c ;NI-
Hgu-u. 10-Tb, 28 If 30c.
(R’lNPHS— fl.25 per bll.
CHANMKKKIEH- f7 per bbl and 52 50

per bu.
I WAItS — Oregoi# 12.50 per box Kelffer.

45*j 50c per bu.
ON’loNE— $1.25 per sack and ISo per

bu.
P VHnAOEfl-f Tiff 1.25 per bbl.
»niUQ8MKP CAITVE-

funcy, 12*i 1 3c per lb.
JRP P A m B8— Ordinary. 0010c;

POT ATOMS — Michigan, 45050c In oar
lots, a ltd RlfHOc for store.
TOMATOFR-ft.1501.25 per bu.
HONK Y— Choice fancy comb. $1501 Sc

per 1b: amber, 13018c.
14V K POULTRY— Broilers ISc per

lb: hens. 13 l-2c; No. 2 hens. 9010c: old
rooster*. 9010c; ducks. 12013c; young
ducks. 14015c; geese, 10011c; turkeys.
IbOlTc.
VKOKTABLKS— Beet*. «0o per bu: car-

rot*. 40c p*r bu; turnip*. 50c per bu: spin-
ach. 50c p*r bu; cucumber*. 20026c per
dos; hot hou*« cucumber*. flOl.25 per
dos; green onions 10c per dos; water-
(•••**, 25 0 30c p*r do*; head lettuce, fl.60
175 per hwmp*r; home-grown celery; 3fi
030c per bu; green pepper*. ?60IOo per
rutsb*>fMa> 15c per bu.
BKOVIHIONH — Mess pork, f2l: family

park, 214 0 85; clear hncks, $32 0 85; ham*.
16017c briskets. 110t4c; bacon, 18020c;
shoulder*. 14 l-3c: picnic hams. 14c; pur*
lard tn tleroM. 11 l-4e; kettle r*nd*r*d
lard. 14 l-4c p*r lb.
HAY — Car lot pries*, track. Detroit:

No. 1 timothy. $16.80017; No, 2 timothy,
115016; No. I mixed. $13014; light
mixed, $18.50014: rye straw. |iO0lo!5O;
wheat and oat straw, $309 per ton.

Because working men cf tattle
Creek complain that they oannotfi nd
a place to rat end sleep at reasonable
price*, the Salvation Army began a
campaign for $12,000, $8,000 of this to
be uaed for buying a building from
Rrny Weat. the owner, on South Jef-
fersen avenue, and $4,000 for remold*-
ling It into a working men’* hotel.
President William H. Mason, of

Clever idea of Collector.
Heie Is a rare specimen of business

burner, received the other day by a
Lom/on firm. It ran: ,

"Uur cashier fell uncohfcloui at hM
dess this morning. Up to ihla tlm*
four p. m., we have been unable to
get a word out of him except yonr
names. May we say to him. with a
view to his Immediate recovery, that
we have your check, as we think that
Is what is on his mind?"

Cough, Cc^dj

SoreThroat

DANDRUFF COVERED SCALP

3002 Cass St., St. Louis, Mo.— "For
Ove years I suffered with Itching of my
bo'dy and scalp. My troublo began with
a rush on my lower limbs which was
very annoying, and my acalp wan lit-
erally covered with dandruff. My hair
used to come out by the handfuls and
tho Itching of my body and scalp was
terrible. I bad used almost all the
skin remedies qn the market with no
results, when I wrote for a little Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment and if gave
me Instant relief. Within one month’s
use of the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
I was entirely eured. I cannot discover
one strand ofmy hair coining out and |

I have not lost a mfoute of Bleep j

slnro using the Cutlcura Soap und !

Ointment, which entirely cure.d mo of !

Itching of my body and scalp In Its
worst form. I also find the Cutlcura
Soap a benefit In shaving." (Signed)
Charles Judlin, Doc. 8, 1911.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston."
Adv.

Too Much of a Good Thing.
"I was very happy," paid the pro-

fesBor. "when, after years of wooing,
she finally said "Yes."
"But why did you break the en-

gagement so soon after?" asked his
friend.

"Man. It was she that dissolved It."
"Really?" said the friend. "How did

that happen?"
"It was due to my accursed absent*

inlndednesB. When, a few days later,
1 culled ut her home, I again asked
her to marry me." — Youth s Compan-
ion.

No Scabs.
Blushing Bride — What was that our

frlendH stuck all over our null cases,
deafest?
Tho Groom— Honey, love, that waa

a union label.

Sloan’»
quick relief fos
hoarseness, bot*
croup, asthma,
and bronchkkk

HERE'S
Mo. Albert W.1

Koa., writ** : “ W*
meat In tk* family i
c«llont rsllef for ookfcs **0 htqf <*«*
attacks. B tops oongkiag— 41— **-
Log almost Instantly.'*

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Md maB e*6d ta
threat mmrwwri warm,
*1 myUmXbte**

RELIEVED SORE
Mr*. L. Brewer, all

writes: •• I bnngbt <
Liniment aud Itdld
tbe world. My »b
and it cured me *1

GOOD FOR COt® ARDOKXUP.
MR, W. JI. STHA.KOR.3Ctn Elmwood

Avenue, Cblca8<s HL, wm*a*t **A lit-
tle boy next door Deal iwviw9>. k €**•
tbe mulbcr Rloan'a IJrtwmd tc try.
Hhe gave blm throw am «ugor
before going to bed; and ha BP
without tbe croup !» «hw»— lug **

Prloo, 2BOm» G&**atiJDO

Sloan's

Treatise
cm the
Herae

•rat free.

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY,

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of' Wig*
ton, Pa., stiffen'd from Dropsy for a
year. Ills limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He hud heart flutter-

ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
tho leant exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensa-
tion aoross the
loins that It was
difficult to move,t? After using 5
boxos of v Dodds

Kidney Pills the swelling disappear-
ed and ho felt hlmaelf again. He says
he ban been ’benefited and blnRsed by
tho use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev-
eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
since the above statement was author-
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. lies-
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at

your dealer or Podde Medicine. Co..
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
( English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty diahea. All 3 scut free.
Adv.

Never Forget
that upon your pfryairol condition
depends your roaafiert and useful-
ness — that your ceuditMn will be
bettered, your vigur •iiiiwr.id —
when your bowels are regulated,
your liver stimulated mmd your
digestion mad* e«aad bj

BEECHAMS
PILLS I

y

Sold evary wkM«

WMemoreb
TF ShooPaKshes
FINEST QUALITY K-AMMTST VaNIETY
They row* *t*ry Tamili

pub* king kboctof aU blmli

ORIS Si n

r.-j;

Old Foes.
"How was tho labor strike defeat-

ed?"
"It was done by capital immage-

meat."

OII.T KTM31C, tb* — ...
{bat inamv.ly runuirmtMl
IuUIm uua rhlldrva's b«a. __
wit tioiit niliblng, *50.— rn
NTAIt cooiolnatiuo for otKaoji

kln>U «<f ru»M»i ur tan wn
HA MY KI.ITK

tak. prido In liarlns ib«kr am««a _ _ __
(Mlur and biair. Ut ail blarR .»am. IV.R sjiii >
brukb or Cloth, 10 r««nM '‘KUOa* wkmm • ornim
It fonr dosl.r dor. ik»i Ua>a toa kM yiat anni,

.wnd ii. th« prlco lu aUiup. luratwX) mm i — - - r-|.

cliurfM** puld.

WHITTBMORB BROS. A OQ_
K'rJSS „ 

ShlHi 1'oU.Vu* tu thm _

W. N. DETROIT. MO. 4S-1P42.

iusiznacKiu iiSEffin

That Wonderful Event
TF THERE Is a time above all
* woman should be in pcrtect physical*
it b the Urn* piwlou*. to thu nml»< oi h

During thl. period many women kudcr frwmk
sleeplmnm., pain* of varloua Jr*cTtnUocv. pom
and a best of othrr allmvnt. whkh ahould boolM
JuUkc lu (h« n«w hi* about to b*

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

\ our drugglit can supp*y you In tlqold or _
» one- cent ttamp* for a trial box of Dr. Piorca’a t
Tmblat., to Dr. PWrra at InvalUh' Hold and Surgkal |n*Utut%>nd Surgical Iiwtllut*. Uifclq.

ff is your privilrdffw to ivritw to Dr. Fieri'* for advke. and it aaMMv |

given free of charge. Of course all communications am

W.LDOUGLAS
SHOES

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
FOR MEN AMD WOMEN

Beam mmme W. L. Daoptae BM.BOM03,
mil/ omaffrA^y

W.LDouglasmakaa and ^.lUmor* $3.0043.80 4k $4.00 ahoMi
thee any otbor menufactuiwr hi lha world.

THE STANDARD OR QUALITY FOR OVER 90 YEARS.
The workmanship which he* mad* W. L. Doq|1m ahoa*
or t. maiatefood in every pair. -- ‘ ’ T"
A*h yoor dealer to *how yem W. L. De^la* ktoot fsoldew

woar, ookioo the sAort vnmys whkh moke tho fool kok
eho»peHkuWhrde*irod hy yooeo mm
have made W. L Dougle* ohooa • ho

If to« could wialt W. L.
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Royal
BakhaPoMer

ftulirttWiit

The Woman Makes the Home
She makes it best "who, Jpoking after the

culinary department, turns her back resolute-

ly upon unheal thftil, or even suspicious, food

accessories. She is economical; she knows
that true economy does not consist in the use

of inferior meat flour, or baking powder. She

is an earnest advocate of home made, home
baked food, and has proved the truth of the

statements of the experts that the best cook-

ing in the world today is done with Royal
Baking Powder*

mmiimnntnmmimtimmintmnmmi

A. L. 8TEGEB,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt B&nk Block. ChelM*. Michigan
Phone. Office. 83. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

G. T. McHAMA&A
Dentist '

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s drug store.
PhoM 1S&4R 31

HA&L1E J. FULFOED, D> 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Qraduateof Kirkavllle. Mo. Office over Vogel's
drug sto
Chelsea.

store. Entrance from west Middle street,
’Phone 24C.

BTEON DEFBNDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DEXTER VILLAGE

WATERLOO DOINGS.

BRIDGEWATER— Wm. Ho^an has
about finished harvesting 90 acres of

beets. They have averaged about 16

tons to the acre.

STOCKBRIDGE— George Winters
has bought the Harry Olds’ barber
shop at Grass Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Olds have gone to California to spend

the winter.— Brief Sun.

MANCHESTER— Dan Gage has
shipped 17 cars loads of celery from

his garden thus far besides many car
loads o{ other products. He expects

Charles Tuffs and Fred Altenbernt
have purchased the draying business

of A. N. Hodgeman.

Mr. an*l Mrs Frank Buchanan and
two children left Monday for Cali-
fornia to spend the winter.

Mrs. Orpha Heller returned to De-

troit Friday after spending the past
summer at her cottage at B&se Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Phelps returned
home Friday from a month’s visit in
Mt. Clemens, Coldwater and Lansing.

|Mrs. C. Waite, of Webster, and
Miss Waite, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of Mrs. Bert Yearance Fri-
day.

Mrs. Carrie Seper Cushman attend-
ed a Hallowe’en party at Dr. and Mrs.
Stoken’s home in Ann Arbor Friday
evening.

Hallowe’en passed off very quietly

in the village. The store # windows
were all marked with soap writing,
but no damage was reported.

Miss Mae Harris entertained at the
home of Miss Wilma Jewell on Ann
Arbor street Thursday evening, 21
schoolmates at a hallowe’en party.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Co-

vill of Chagrin Falls, O., Tuesday,
October 28, a daughter. Mrs. Covlll
was formerly Miss' Lucie Snyder o

this village.

Early Tuesday morning fire broke
out in the basement of the Elsasser
grocery store, and the building and
stock was totally destroyed. The
cause of the fire is unknown. There
was an insurance of $1,200 on the
stock and also a small insurance on
the building which was owned by
Fred Yeager.

Mrs. John Hubbard and daughter
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel and son Meryl
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

John Hubbard and Theodore Wahl
are no better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hannawald
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Groshans.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Ypsilanti,

spent several days of last week with
her parents here.

Mrs. Jacob Waltz and Alice and
Leo, of Munith, spent Sunday at the
home of Arthur Walz. _ __

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman and Miss
Viola Herr, of Napoleon, spent Sun-
day at the home of H. J. Lehman
near Francisco.

Andrew Runciman and Mrs. Jacob
Riethmiller were called to Fowler-
ville, Monday by the serious illness
of their sister, Mary Ann Allen.

Fort/ ••even year* experience. Special at
tentloa riven to chronic dieeaaes : treatment of

finish next week.-Enterpsise.
•treeta. Phone 61-3r

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

MEDICINE FREE

NORTH VILLE— Roe Thornton has
stored four thousand bushels of beau-

tiful Steel Red apples in his cellar,
and they are certainly a sight to see.

Cbel- 1 Roe thinks he will hold them for bet-
ter prices.— Record.

BRIDGEWATER— Miss Eva Allen,
who has been teaching in the school
at West Branch, has resigned her po-

8. G. BUSH
Physician and Snrgeon.

Offioos In Um Freeman-CumminrB block.
••a. Michigan.

DB. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.
. M*. *• ww *. ! --- ---- O --- - ~  n

Office in the BUflan-Merkel block. Kealdence sltion at that place and accepted one
on Ooogdon atreet. Cbeleea. Michigan. Tele- j . . . . _ , . , ___ __ j
phone 114.

H. E. DEFBNDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, eeoond floor Hatch <& Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

I Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Cha*. JMartin’B Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 30 .

B. B TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Free mad1 block. Cheleea, Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
aptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.promptly

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michl
gaa.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law./

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Pnblic in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Cheleea. Michigan. Phone 63.

\

GHA8. 8TBINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairingof all kindsaepeclalty- Also dealer
in Musical Instniments of nil kinds and Hheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

in the school at Douglas, Arizona, and

has gone to her new position.

MANCHESTER— Most automobile
drivers say that Washtenaw county
has better roads than either Jackson

Lenawee, Monroe .or Hillsdale, but
that there are some bad roads in
Washtenaw which could be made
good with very little work and some
gravel.— Enterprise.

ALBION— The condition of the
county farm is to be investigated by a
committee of the board of super-
visors. The committee is to report
at the January meeting of the board.

Some of the supervisors claim that
matters have not been properly man-
aged at the farm.— Leader.

JACKSON— A suit for $1,000 dam-
ages was started in circuit court Mon-
day by Dr. Joseph H. Myers against
the Detroit United Railway company
to recover a loss sustained by one of
the defendant company’s car collid-
ing with his automobiles at the cor-
ner of Chapin and Forbes streets.

ANN ARBOR— “There is no im-
mediate danger of a coal famine at
the University of Michigan” said Sec-

retary Smith Monday, “though we
haven't as much coal on hand as we
would like. We have in the neighbor-
hood of 2,000 tons of coal in our
yards, enough to last until January
next. We are not seriously concern-
ed, however, as we have enough con-
tracted for and we feel that will
carry us through. There is a big
bond back of the contract in case oi

the forfeiture.”

HOWELL— The county and the
local physicians are liable to lock
horns or let the poor suffer. ' Some
time ago the County Medical society
is said to have fixed a rate of 50 cents

per mile, one way, for travel and $1
per visit. All but one or two sent
their bill to the cdunty for work for
the poor, at that figure. The Board
thought 15 cents enough and cut the
bills accordingzy. A resolution was

We Will Furnish The Medicine Free
if it Fails to Relieve Kidney Disease.

If neglected, kidney disease secures

a firm hold and results in an ailment
that frequently becomes chronic and
is most difficult to treat successfully.
The symptoms of kidney diseases are

usually not soon enough recognized,
and treatment is too long delayed.
That is why these human derange-
ments are so prevalent.
Most diseases of the kidneys, blad-

der and urinary tract, when cared for
in time, readily yield to treatment if
the right medication is promptly and

properly applied.
We £ave a treatment we believe

will eradicate this class of disease.
We are so certain of this that we sell
the medicine with our own personal
guarantee to cheerfully return every
cent paid us for it,— without question

or quibble,— at the merest hint that
It did not do exactly as we claimed,
or if the user is not entirely satisfied.

Our treatment consists of Rexall
— - 7T - - Kidney Pills, and we urge all suffer-
Mrs. R. B. Waltrous was the guest I Qf kidney deranffement8 t0 try

of her father at Jackson Saturday. them at our entlre rl8k- We know
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and what they contain, how they are

children were Sharon visitors Sun- made, and will cheerfully t611 you allday. . about them upon request.

Rudolph Heller and Bert Gray, of We can make this frank offer be-
Lima, spent Sunday with E. Lowry cause our experience has conclusively
and family. demonstrated that Rexall Kidney
Miss Tena Kaupp and Eugene Hel- PM8 are a safe, reliable and ex-

ler spent Sunday at Dexter with J. tremely efficacious medicine that

Heller and family. rarely falls to do a11 we clalni- other

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Centner attend- we ^ ‘'ot alIorii ̂  Kexal!
ed the fnneral of their uncle, Mr. « dne/ P '8 to our neighbors and

friends with our endorsement and
money-back guarantee. Why hesi-

m
this community only at our store—
The Rexall store. L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement.

DAYS OF DIZZINESS

Come to Hundreds of Chelsea People.

There are days of dizziness;
Spells pf headache, languor, back-

ache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;

Often urinary disorders
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially

for kidneys ills.
Endorsed in Chelsea by grateful

friends and neighbors.
Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St.,

Chelsea, Mich., says: "I suffered a
great deal from backache and acute
pains through my kidneys. Head-
ache and di/./.y spells annoyed me and
the kidney secretions caused me con-
siderable annoyance by their fre-
quency in passage. I tried a number
of remedies but found no relief until
I commenced taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. The contents of one box re-
moved the backache and also
strengthened my kidneys. 1 am
pleased to give Doan's Kidney Fills
my endorsement.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other. Advertisement.

TECUMSEH-A civil service exam-
ination for postmaster to fill a vacancy
at Ridgeway will be held at Tecum-
seh, Saturday, November JO. The
post office is in the fourth class and
pays $325 a year.

Stock Show.

The Hon. Eugene Davenport, in a
recent interview, expressed himself
as follows, relative to the internation-

al Live Stpck Exposition, which will,
this year, be held from at Chicago

November 30 to December 7.%

“It is a mistake to suppose that the
promotion of agriculture interests
and affects only farmers. The truth

of the matter is that other people
are more interested and more affect-
ed by agricultural progress than are

the farmers themselves. Along the
line of live stock husbandry the great-

est public need is that the common
ma^^hould enjoy good animal pro-
ducts at a reasonable price. It is a
simple proposition when reduced to
its lowest terms, but to secure these

products at a reasonable price means
that every man specializing in live
stock must employ every device
known, and discover many more not
known to improve the quality of his
product as well as to lessen the cost

of production. To this end, no single
agency bears greater results than
the bringing together each year at
the International Live Stock Expo-
sition, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
specimens of the best cattle, horses,

hogs and sheep that the world has
been able to produce. Such a gath-
ering takes place this fall, and not
only farmers but men in all kinds of
business enterprise in the country
should support and attend the Expo-
sition.”

gl
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Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”

A bright, clean, glossy stove is the io*
and pride of every housekeeper But
is hard to keep a stove nice and shin/
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used
Here is the reason: Black Silk Sto*

Polish sticks right to the iron. It

rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any olhn
polish. You only need to polish one.
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking thin
it has been since you first bought it. U«

BLACK SILK
STOVE POUSH

on your parlor stove, kitchen Moveoreasston.
Get a can from your hardware or stove dealer
If you do not find It better than any other ston
polish you have ever used before, your dealer b
authorised to refund your money. But «e fed
sure you will agree with the thouundi of tffcr
up-to-date women who are now using Black
SUk Stove Polish and who say It Is the "bat
ttove Polish ever made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY .

Be sure to get the g/njunr. Black Silk Stow
Polish costs yon no more than the ordinary kind.
Keep your grates, registers, fenders and tfow

pipes bright and free from rusting by udw
BLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL Iitn2

free with each can of enamel only.
ITse BLACK SILK METAL POLISH for sllnr-

ware, nicsel. tinware or brass. It works quickly,
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It hai no
equal for use on automobiles.

Black SUk Stove Polish Work
STERLING. ILLINOIS

K* -
Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures

for the Man Who Smokes

Gilbert, in Stockbridge, Wednesday.
, T xt ii, imoney-DacK guarantee, wny ne

Mrs. M. Lowry and daughter Nellie, tatc tQ , themy Prlce 50c. Sold
of Chelsea, Mrs. John Heller, ofl -- -• . 
Lima, visited at the home of Earl
Lowry Tuesday. >

Master Paul and Miss Bessie
Mixter, of Lansing, were guests at
the homes of John and Holland

Escape An Awful Fate.

A thousand tongues could not ex-

8

$
g
B

Waltrous and families a few days of press the gratitude ot Mrs. J. E. Cox,
1 of Joliet, 111., for herthe past week. wonderful de-
1 llverance from an awful fate. Ty-

Master Leon Chapman entertained pholdnneumonia had left me with a
his schoolmates and parents at a dreadful cough, she writes. “Some-

were seen around the dining room, or other medicines till I used Dr.
which was decorated for the occasion King’s New Discovery. But I owe
with jack-o-lanterns, berries, corn, aulw.” ' Qufck
stalks, etc. The evening was 8PenH and safe, its the most reliable of all
in games and music, after which pop- throat and lung medicines. Everv
corn, candy and apples were served, bottle guaranteed. 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottle free at L. P. Vogel, H.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

I H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman
I Advertisement.

WANT COLUMNClaire Rowe was the guest of Floyd
Rowe Sunday.
Earl Leach spent Sunday at the

home of George Goodwin.

Bert Kellog, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day at the home of G. W. Beeman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rowe spent | NOTICE— Next Tuesday and Friday,

Sunday at the hom| of Fred Riemen-
schdelder.

Mrs. Lucy Moore and children are
spending this week at the home of S.
~ Leach. “ /

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rowe, of Grass
Lake. I. J. Pickell and family spent
Sunday at the home of C. Rowe.

F. Beeman and wife, who have
been spending the past month with
G. W. Beeman, returned to their
lome in Lansing this week.

I. W. DANIELS,
General Anctioneer. , ..... . — ------ ----- ----

SaUrfmoilonGuATMtoed. For Information cal passed providing that rate with $1 ad-- --  -•* - -- .AA^m.flr^rr^rr V trll 1 ’ " ’ aJ CCrtaln CODtaglOUS r''B*

eases.

JACKSON— Preparations

Taction uuaranvevu . rut mm. , ------- -

and tin cupaTantfahad free.

DETROIT URIJED LINES

let ween jeffiffiP^gtebea^Ann Arbor. Tpallontl

uniVDOA**-. - ---
fm *.n. »nd every two hoar*

8:40*. m. and every two hoar*
8i40p m.

for the

Christmas rusb are being made at
the local postoffflce afld the. annua
application for a Chriotnias .allowance

has been granted the JatkdOB Ae-

expense for additional employes, wha
are paid at the rate of 30 cents an
kour for their services. Carriers’

i RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

November 12 and 15, will be the last
days for making cider. Jerusalem
Mills, phone 144-28. ; 14

FRANCISCO NOTES.

FOUND— Horae blanket. Owner can
have same bv proving property and
paying for this ad v. , . -14

FOR SALE— Jersey cow 8 years old,
kind and gentle, due to calf Novem-
ber 15; mare colt, coming two, from

r standard bred mare; also Indian
runner ducks^-0>E. Foster, phone,
llne42s-31. ̂  _ ^4

FORSALE— Two-bdrrel gasoline tank
with pump; nearly new. Inquire of
F. H. Belser, Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Peninsular coal heating
stove; large size; used one season.
Inquire of Conrad Lehman. 14

There is smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia
and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any
other pipe tobacco. Thoroughly aged and stemmed and •

then granulated. A perfect pipe tobacco— nothing better
rolled as a cigarette.

One and a half ounces of this choice tobacco cost
only 5c, and with etch sack you get a book of cigarette
papers FREE.

The other pleasures are the presents that are secured
with the coupons in -each sack of Liggett Sf Myers Duke’s
Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think
of the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a
talking machine, free, or such articles as — ^fountain pens,

balls, skates, out glass, china, silverware,

tennis racquets, fishing

rods, furniture, etc.

Aa a special offer,
during November
and December only we
will send you our
new illustrated cata-
log of presents, FREE.
Just send us your name

and address on a postal.
Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be

FOURROSESoSSi* d^luloup^C

Premium Dept

ST. LOUIS. MO. ma

No hunting, trapping or tres-
passing will be allowed on our
farms.

GEO. T. ENGLISH
F. H. SWEET LAND
ELMER WEINBERG

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Pricfes Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

12W3

Commissioners’ Notice.
I STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
naw. ss. The undersiffneJ bavinit l*« • .

ed by the Probate Court for hu«I « oun ). > ”
I missionerH to receive, exuniim- unci iu J •

claims and demands of all I'ersons ag:
estate of David Blaich. 1»U' ‘,f, ̂  S

I deceased, hereby give notice tbu*
from date are allowed, by emit r of ^
Court, for creditors to present 1 hi . t

against the estate of said '1,l‘V' ;l;^Kn/bafhln
they will meet at the office of J°hn Kl* .|K, ;ih
the village of Chelsea, in said ' <'"nV- . pu^*.
d&y of December and on the <th d« f

ary. next, at 10 o’clock a. »> . of ^2 K
days to receive, examine and adjust sft
Dated October 7th. M2. KaI,MBuh.

K. H. WAtWOCV
comniiauonHt

DETROIT
BUSINESS
university

05 West Grand River Avem*.
located in new premise.^ g
giving the most modern i

of training for business ai l ^

ments invites you to wnt»
copy of its new calendar,
dress E. R. Shaw. I’rcMthnt.

Mrs. F. Mensing was a guest near J poR SALE— OltLpapers at five cents
E

H For Cnijjlv

oml Colds

Stockbridge Sunday. per bundle. Standard office.

01EYS HONEY 'TAR Compound
R. Hoppe and wife entertained MADE every Tuesday and

4- ««* e\ ^11 rrVt toru 1 net wppk\ I slut-t n/v Con* attiKav ovrov-tf

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

their two daughters last week.

Mrs. Nagel and son, of Detroit, will
spend sometime with J. Palmer.

Viola Harr, of Napoleon, was a
guest of Henry Lehman Sunday.

The(hjind boys of this vicinity help-

ed furnish music in Grass Lake Mon"
^ay night

Mrs. J. Birch and Lydia Monks, of
gfcaroo, spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Bgpry phelps.

equipments will receive careful at- 1 Geo. Reeman f?n?ily and yictor
, tention and, with every thing In tiptop | Moeckel and wife, of TyaterWO; spent

s^^j^^houra to' 8hap€) the postmen need not look | Sunday at the home of H. J. Lebw*»..

Friday during September, every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
and kegs for sale. Get our prices
on cider. B. H. Glenn Chelsea. 5tf

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 70
acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 acres
six miles south-west of Chelsea;
John McKune farm. 308 acres, six
nuTes norln of Chelsea; Charles
Stapish farm, 92 acres, three mites
Oflrth .of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
coln 'Street,’ jqfft completed; two
modern houses, Chandler street
double houses, Summit street
six room house, North Main street
good residence, North

THE BEST
y;n / - Prl.m« Beeri Pig Pork, Veal

“'id Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,

Baco”. Fowls, Spring' Chick-
Ro/W-A Boded Ham, Veal Loaf,

4 Pre8se<l Meats, Frankforts,

,&erBe&’ Bologna’

Anyone smffinf a sketch
quIcVlT McSSuj oar ^

• Take Notice. ̂

We, the undesigned land o^arid

Lyndon townsplp on •w

—saw sir* „

The SmltL^


